
YOUR FIRST NEWS 
First news from the daily 

proceedings in the trial of Bru
no Richard Hauptmann reach 
you hi The Reporter-Telegram. 
i'’ollow local and national events 
hi yom- home paper. The Reporter-Telegram
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PRESIDENT TAKES PEACE STAND
* * * * *  * * * * * * *  *  x- * * * * * *

Homing Authority to Speak at C-C Banquet Thursday
RATIFICATION OFPR ESID EN T’ S 

REPORT ALSO IS A 
PROGRApUM BER

Quartet Numbers, a 
Costume Dance, 

Features
Sam Strauss, representative of the 

Frcinral Homo Loan Bank board, 
will be one of the speakers at tht 
chamber of commerce banquet and 
annual meeting Thurisday evening at 
7:30 His talk will be strictly of an 
Ir.formativs and hisphational natine 
and is expected to aid greatly m 
making possible some direct action 
in home building at Midland dui'- 
ing 1935.

Rcgardiiig l.ie erection of homes 
liere as one of the most vital needs 
III Midland at present, chamber of 
commerce officials seized the oppor
tunity to have the housing authority 
.‘ peak to local citizens when it was 
learned that he had a business en
gagement here for the last of the 
week. A lelephono call to .him at 
Coloiado fills morning secured his 
promise to speak.

D;-. W. E. Ryan, president of the 
chamlji r for the past year, will give 
lii.s annual address which will set 
lorth commuiiity growth and acti
vity rather than the routine or pro- 
( eedings of the chamber of con - 
merce itself, that Information being 
in jn-inted form for distribution fo 
all attending the meeting.

Ticket salesmen said today that 
with more than 100 distributed t’ao 
attendance of 150 seemed assm'ed. 
Pinal time for securing reseiwa- 
tioiis wa.s announced as Thursday 
noon but earlier purchase was re
quested, as Iho arrangement of 
table.s depends on the exact number 
to attend.

The nominating committee will of
fer the i.ames of directors and other 
nominations will be in order from 
thq floor, the president armounced 
Immediately after that eleccion the 
body will retire and elect officers 
bringing the announcement back to 
the Ijanquet hall.

Miss Georgia Goss will present a 
costume dance as part of the enter
tainment program. The high 
school girls' quardet. composed of 
Melba Leo, Mary Elizabeth New
man, Harriett Ticknor and Jane 
Dunagan. with Mrs. De Lo Doug
las directing, will give song num
bers. T. Paul Barron is toastmaster. 
Thr invocation will be given by the 
Rev. J. E. Pickering.

Announcements of events import
ant to the citizenship wall be made 
and introduction of visitors ana 
new citizens will form a part of tha 
program.

GIRL SCOUTS TO J  
ORGAl^E LATER

The leaders’ training classes in 
Girl Scout work, conducted here by 
Miss Mary L. White of Roswell, 
were completed Tuesday with an 
average attendance of 10 women.

The first meeting for organiza
tion will probably be held a week 
from Saturday at a time and place 
to be decided upon later, Mrs. L. G. 
l.cwis said. Further annuncements 
concerning this will be made hi The 
Ropor ter-Telegram.

All girls from 10 years to 18 yeaio 
of age are eligible to enter Scout 
work.

The maximum number of girls in 
a troop is 32, that is, four patrols 
of eight members each.

Rotary Anns w'ill sponsor the first 
troop to be organized under the 
leadership of Mrs. L. G. Lewis, cap
tain, Mrs. M. R. Hill, and Mrs. R. 
V. Lawrence.

If sufficient applications are re- 
™'cived for membership, other troops 
' will be organized, it was said.

Grimmett Is Off to 
Break Flight Record
John Grimmett, frying a Lock

heed Vega reached Fort Worth at 
1:36 p. m., making the flight from 
Midland in one hour and 21' minu
tes, according to information from 
the airport here.

John E. Grimmett, flying a Lock
heed Vega, took off from the air
port at 12:15 this afternoon in an 
effort to set a record for the Mid
land-Fort Worth flight.

Grimmett has been stationed at 
the local port for almost two weeks, 
taking flights over West Texas and 
•New Mexico, to afford Ed Owen, 
geologist for L. H. Wentz of San 
Antonio, an opportunity to see and 
photograph parts of this territory 
from the air.

Four navy planes which left Dal
las at 10:20 this morning are ex
pected here this afternoon, though 
it is conceded that they rvill "be de
layed by the head wind they are 
battling.

Stabs Wife, Then
Takes Own Life

EL PASO, Jan. 16, Iff)—A man 
identified by officers as J. F. Wil- 
hoit, 40, formerly of HoldenvUie, 
Okla.. wounded his wife and killed 
himself at a tourist camp here 
Tuesday.

Wilhoit. officers said, cut his 
throat after attacking his wife with 
a knife. They were married in We- 
woka, Okla.. Jan. 31. 1931. She for
merly was Miss Flancle Fishei’ of 
Wewoka.

Hitler^s Choice J ;  ALLRED MESSAGE TO LEGISLATURE
POINTS WAY . OF

STATE,NATIONAL RECOVERY WORK

.foseph Buercki'l (above), th-.; 
pleiLpotciitiary representing Chan
cellor Hitler of Germany in the 
Saar prior to Sunday's plebiscite 
was named as prospective gov
ernor of the rich mining area, 
anticipating that the vote would 
favor rejoining the Beicla

B ulle tin

AUSTIN, Jan. 16. (A>).—Governor Allred today recommended the 
immediate establishment of a state planning board to coordinate state 
and national recovery efforts, in his initial message to the legislature.

He said a planned recovery constituted the major hope for the state 
and nation to emerge from a financial morass.

Until benefits from such a program can be obtained, the governor 
requested the legislature to authorize the sale of $3,500,000 state relief 
bonds to carry the relief burden. This amount is all that remains 
from the $20,000,000 issue.

He asked the legislature to give 
thoughtful consideration to the old 
age pension, which he cla.ssified as 
“ inevitable;” also to .submission of 
repeal of state prohibition, strength
ening of the state’s hand in crude 
petroleum conservation, regulation 
of public utilities, taxation, crime 
and law enforcement and laws to 
safeguard labor.

A state liquor monopoly ivas sug
gested as a practical method for 
control of the liquor situation.

He said specific messages would 
be submitted later giving the execu
tive’s ideas on taxation, crime con
trol, public utilities and oil regula
tion.

HANDWRITING IS 
CHIEF ISSUE IN 
DAY’S PROCEDURE
FLEMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 16. i/P). 

TThree more' state experts today in
sisted that E-runo Richard Haupt
mann was the writer of the fourteen 
Lindbergh ransom notes. The de
fense, striking again at the dead 
Isadora Pisch, scored slightly in a 
fight to establish difference be
tween Hauptmann’s admitted hand
writing and that found in the notes.

Successively, Harry E. Cassidy of 
Richmond, Va.. 'Wilmer Souder, 
United States bureau of standards, 
and Albert D. Osborn of New York 
took the stand and declared it to 
be their positive opinion that 
Hauptmann was the writer of the' 
ransom notes.

Souder. cross examined, acknowl
edged differences between certain 
letters and words in the notes as 
compared to Hauptmann’s admitted 
writings but insisted that “ there is 
no discrepancy which indicates a 
different writer In all of these docu
ments.”

Wadley Springs 
News of Annual 

January Sale''
Addison Wadley. head of the 

company by that name, announces 
today in a four-page advertisement 
the opening Friday of his January 
clearance sale, a semi-annual event 
which attracts hundreds of resi
dents of this section to join Midland 
citizens in “bargain shopping.”

Release of his collection of mer
chandise recently purchased in the 
markets on a “ bargain hunt” is a 
feature of the opening day. Wadley 
displayed this merchandise, con
sisting of staple and novelty de
partment store articles, in one of 
his large show windows recently, 
with the advice that not one item 
would be sold prior to. the clearance 
sale.

A pioneer memhant of West Tex
as, Wadley has held clearance sales 
in January and July of each year 
as two outstanding' merchandfsing 
events.

Pension Club to
Organize Friday

Organization of a Townsend Old 
Age Pension club is scheduled for 
Friday night, at the Midland county 
court house, it was announced by 
local citizens sixmsoring the move 
today. The ineeting was set for 
7:30 and all citizens interested in 
ihe plan were asked to attencl.

A local membei'ship of 100 was 
expected and new from Washing
ton. w'lhch will be received each 
■week, will be provided. Speakers 
vvell posted on the pension plan will 
be at the meeting to advise full par
ticulars of the organization.

MONUMENT TEST 
HIGH STRUCTURE 

STIMULMESPLAY
B,r PAUL OSBORNE

A second drill stem test to de
termine more closely the depth of 
gas horizons was made yesterday in 
the Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
No. 1-D Stale, and show'ed only one 
million feet of gas between 3,HO 
and 3,255 feet.

Striking gas at 3,115 feet, a pre
vious drill stem test gauged seven 
million feet, but this was shut off 
with packer set at 3.170 feet yes
terday. Early this morning drilling 
operations were scheduled to start 
again.

Ihe Monument well is the most 
closely watched wildcat in the Per
mian Basin. Said to be running 
several hundred feet higher than 
wells of the Hobbs pool and with 
good section, the test is looked upon 
with great lavor by many oil .men, 
and prices in the area are reported 
higher than< normal for wildcat territory.

Proration gauge was made on the 
Mid-Continent No. 1 How’e well in 
Winkler county yesterday and a po
tential of 334 barrels per day estab
lished. This is the third completion 
in the Sayre area, where production 
comes from sands five miles east of 
toe north end of the Hendrick pool. 
The other completions were Sayre 
No. 1 Howe and Magnolia No. 4 
Walton, both of which were ac
credited with over 500 barrels ‘ daily 
potential. The Mid-Continent pro
ducer drilled into a deeper pay 'than 
those encountered In the other welli 
and w'as bottomed at 2,935 feet, 
principal pay coming from the last 
20 feet drilled.

Five more feet of drilling will put 
the Gulf No. 103 McElroy at 11,000 
feet, according to toda'y’s report. 
Long the deepest operation in the 
state, the test is drilling to explore 
for Ordovician production. Location 
IS in the McElroy field, western uptPn county.

EXCHANGEOFFICE 
/OPENS P R S D A Y

Dealing in gasoline and petroleum 
futures will be a feature of the bp- 
ei-atioiis of the H. O. Bedford & 
Co., office here, it was announced 
today by Edward P. Lamar, resident manager.

The firm, with home office at El 
Paso, will opeii tomorrow for busi
ness at the first door north of the 
Hotel Scharbauer garage. Stocks, 
bonds, gi-ains and cotton are listed 
for trading by the company.

Installation of ticker service was 
being completed today and statisti
cal information of listed stocks will 
begin tomorrow, with actual hand
ling of trading in the markets.

Game Season Closes 
At Sundown Today
After simdown today there will 

be no hunting season open on any 
sort of game, it was announced by 
Game Warden Bryan Ware, sta
tioned here.

Only rabbits, ravens, hawks and 
predatory animals may be killed.

Shooting of quail had not been 
allowed in Midland county, on ac
count of a special act of the legis
lature closing the season for three 
years, but local hunters had been 
going to counties south and west

LA SALLE, 111., Jan. 16, (A*) 
—After killing a bank cashier 
and the sheriff of Marshall 
county and -H'oundiiig two oth
ers. four desperate bank robbers 
were suiTounded in a field near 
Varna. 111., today.

Three of the bandits were 
captured and the fourth eom- 
mitted suieide.

The robbers had killed Glenn 
Axline, sheriff, and- Charles 
Bundy, eashier of the Lenore 
State bank, at Lenore when they 
attempted to rob tile institution 
today.

They wounded Charles Feipp 
and Deputy Sheriff Brown.

Axline was killed near Varna 
by the bandits when he and his 
men attempted to halt the 
flight of the robbers. A run
ning gunfight followed.

OKLAWAHA. Fla., Jan. 16, 
(.P)—Fred Barker, his mother, 
“Ma” Barker, and a; man be
lieved to be .Alvin Karpis, sought 
in eonnection with the kidnap- 
hig of Edward G. Brewer, weal- 
t.iy St. Paul banker, were shot 
and killed by justiec department 
agents here today in a withering 
six-hour machine gun battle. 
The agents suffered no known 
easualties.

TEXAS BANK IS 
ROBBED TODAY; 

LOOT IS $4,000
BUFFALO, Tex.. Jan. 16, (iP)— 

The Citizms State bank of Buffalo 
was robbed of approximately $3,000 
today by four men.

Two entered the bank while the 
others w'aited outside in an auto
mobile bearing a Louisiana license.

One robber herded the bank of
ficers, three citizens and two bank 
examiners in a bank room while 
the other gathered the available 
cash.

The robbers drove cast, turning 
south a short distance from Buffalo.

Dr. Thomas Takes 
Lions Club Helm
BY HARRY L. HAIGHT

James S. Noland, president of tlu- 
Lions club has gone to Tulsa. He 
has resigned from the club and it 
i.*: with regret the club accepted 
his resignation. Dr. Jolm B. Thom
as, fii'st vice president has offici
ated in Noland’s absence most ac
ceptably.

At the luncheon today the club 
prevailed upon Dr. Thomas to con
tinue ill office until the next elec
tion, at whicli time new officers 
will be selected. This suggestion 
wa.s unanimously adopted by the 
club.

It was considered unwise to make 
up a roster of officers at this time 
as it is between seasons and new 
names are likely to be submitted 
at the annual election. The Lions 
club is in a .splendidly healthy con
dition and it was deemed poor policy 
to interfere v/ith its work before a 
new ^et of officials came into of
fice.

The genealogy of the different 
members was the subject up for 
exploitation today. Dr. Thomas was 
the instigator. Each member was 
called upon to tell who his family 
was and what pai-t of the globe 
his ancestors came from.

The program elicited many amus
ing complications but the thing 
that stood uppermost was that they 
were all stiaight, unbiased Ameri
cans ready to fight for the Stars 
and Stripes.

GOES TO CAPITAL
LUBBOCK (P)—Miss Mary Still- 

v;ell. reference librarian at Texas 
Technological college, has been ap
pointed junior library assistant in 
the Securities and Exchange Com
mission library at Washington, D.
C.

p p s l i i i i p i i i i i i i i i

Goodspeed, New Y’ork. Standing 
ar  ̂ Janies Rao, investigator; AJ

From Europe and distant points 1 Trenton, N. J„ with Hauptmami’s
in jhe United States the defense j counsel. Seated are the writing
of Bruno Richard Hauptmann j analysts, left to right, Arthur P. ! liert Ilurren, C. Lloyd Fisher, at-
lias recruited an impo-sing squad Myers, Baltimore; Mrs. Charles | torney; Cliief Defense Counsel
of liandwriting experts to refute Foster, New York; Mrs. Julia 1 Edward J. Reilly; Egbert Rose-
llic state experts' contention Farr, Brooklyn; Frau Bi-aunlicb: | cranz and Fred Pope, attorneys;
tliat the German carpenter | Zacnglcm, 'Wurtzbiirg, Germany; i and M. Edelbaum.
wrote the Lindbergh ransom 1 Rudolph Thiclen, Berlin; J. M. j
notes. They are shown above hi i Trcudlcy. St. Louis; and G. F.

-<f

Milk’ Fed Fowls Substitute 
For Quail at Annual ‘Feed’

The annual faculty-school board bird' feed at the high school Tues
day evening was a brilliant affair, the occasion having become one of 
the traditions of tiie school and being looked-forward to pach year as 
one of ilie high spots in the school’s social calendar.

Three hiuidred blue quail were served on the same occasion one year 
ago, but, due to the scarcity of quail this season, attributed by nimrods 
of this section to the almost unprecedented drouth, it became neces
sary lo seek a good substitute for the accustomed quail.

This year tlie substitute took the form or barbeoued milk-fed chick
ens. The chickens were procured from Jack Ratcliffe and prepared 
under the personal supei-yision of^
Conner Brothers and Judge M. R ”̂̂
Hill, in the latter’s famous barbe-' 
cue pits, many guests remarking 
that the chickens, in delicious 
flavor and appetizing aroma, even 
surpassed the coveted quail diet.

The serving lincler the -dliect sup
ervision of Miss 'Vada Crawley of 
the foods department, was prompt, 
skillful,, and artistic, MiSs Craw
ley being assisted by the following 
high school girls: Eddie Blanche 
Cowdeii, Maxine Sill, Edna Mae E l
kin, Marcclline Wyatt, Betty Min- 
ter, Maiy Howe. Evelyn Phillips 
Jane Marie Johnson, Doris Tidwell,
Eva Mildred Noland, Melrose Baum- 
garner, Joan Aiaiett, Wanda George,
Neva Rae Drake, Eunice Reeves,
Helen Droppleiiian, Lillian Arnett,
Mai-y Merle Howard, Lcaiise ,Elkin,
Johnnie Faye Howe, Kathlyn Beau
champ.

100 Per Cent Co-Operation
This “leed” is given each year 

through a co-operative plan which 
registered 100 per cent, as usual.
Each building asumes a quota, in
cluding tables and equipment, and 
the regular menu,- and the whole 
affair functions with the efficiency 
of a circus. In addition to the fac
ulty and school board, other guests 
have been participathig by provid
ing birds, tables, etc., until the num
ber has grown to approximately 150 
each year.

An informal program, consisting 
of music, and impromptu talks by 
guests, followed the regular feed.

Superintendent W. W. Lackey 
acted as toast master.

Piano numbers by Mr. Wallace 
Wimberly and Miss Edna Marie 
Jones were enthusistically received, 
while the quartet numbers by the

Which Is Bruno?

girls’ quartet and the boys’ quart-1 
et of the high, school received bois
terous applause.

Mrs. Bryan C. Henderson’s read
ing on the “Quintuplets” called for 
an encore.

Brief but humorous talks were 
made by the following; Rev. W. J. 
Coleman, Rev. K. C. Minter, Rev 
J. E. Pickering, Dr. Jno. B. Thomas, 
president of the school board, W. 
A. Yeager, secretaiY of the school 
board, J. E. HUl, H. G. Bedford, E. 
J. Ticknor, Mayor M. C. Ulmer, 
Postmaster Jno. P. Howe, Mrs. Foy 
Proctor, Fred Wright, Principal J.

H. Williams, and Judge E. H. Bar- 
ion.

Those present; Superintendent W. 
W. Lackey, Miss Dorothy Ratliff,
D. D. Shiflett, Miss. Elizabeth Lo
max, Walter Barnes and Mi-s. 
Barnes, Miss Kathlyli Zant, Miss 
Helene Miley, H.-jli. Biiardeu, Mis.s 
Vera Hefner, Miss Marlon Cart
wright, Miss Theresa - Klapproth, 
Miss Tamiilie Burrus, Mrs. R. D. 
Scruggs and Mr. Scruggs, Miss Vada 
Crawley, M. Bauingarteii and Mrs. 
Baumgarten, Miss Kathleen Mul- 
lino, R. E. Shrader,. Mrs. De Lo 
Douglas and Mr. Douglas, J. H. 
Williams, Mrs. Geo. H. Philippus 
and Mr. Philippus, Mi-s. Jack Haw
kins and Mr. Hawkins, Mrs. Harry 
Tolbert and Mi'. Tolbert, Miss Elll- 
zabeth Green, Bryan C. Henderson 
and Mrs. Henderson, Miss Stella 
Maye Laiiham, Miss Lois Frazer, 
Mrs. Bell W. Golloday and Mv. 
Golladay. Mrs. Morris Collie, Misc 
Louise Rlppy, Mrs. J. H. Willianio, 
Miss Helen Weisner, Mrs. Alma Tho
mas, Mrs. Van Camp and Mr. Van 
Camp, Miss Mary Belle Pratt, Mrs. 
R. E. Shrader, Mrs. Stacy Allen and 
Mr. Allen, Mrs. lids N. Bounds, Miss 
Edna Marie Jones, Mi's. W. W. i 
Stewart and Mr. Stewart, Miss An- i 
nie Lee King, Mrs. G. N. Donovan j 
and Ml'. 'Donovan, Miss Christine 
Golladay, Miss Janis Wilkes, Miss 
Allene Alversou, Miss Bennie Sue 
Ratliff.

Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Thomas, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Yeager, Mr. and 
Ml'S. R. V. Laivrence, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Cowden, Mi', and Mra. J. S. 
Noland, Mr. and Mr.s. C. M. Gold
smith, Mr. and Mi's. Roy Parks, 
Mr.' and Mrs. J. E. Hill, Mi-, and 
Mrs. Jno. P. Howe, Miss Margarec

Elimination of Grade Fatalities, Aim of Commission
By CHAlfLES E. SIMONS

AUSTIN, Jan. 16. (/P).— T̂lie Texas 
h ig h  w a y commission Is giving 
whole-hearted co-operation to the 
federal government’s drive to re
duce yie number of highway fa
talities through elimination of rail
road grade crossings.

A policy of the commission re
quires its engineers to give minute 
attention to grade crossing elimina
tion in preparing plans for each 
piece of new road. That this has 
proved effective in moving toward 
the objective is disclosed by rec
ords of the department.

Since 1918 a total of 702 grade

crossings have been done away with reau of public roads shows that of
through relocation of roads. Under
passes have eliminated 242 while 
overpasses were constructed at 120 
grades, bringing total eliminations 
to 1.064.

The department has under con
tract projects through which an ad
ditional 50 will be eliminated and 
is planning to use federal and state 
lunds as fully as possible to place 
several more under contract during 
1935.

In the year ending Dec. 31, 1934, 
the department expended ^0,654,- 
479.73 in highway construction. An 
analysis made by the federal bu-

every dollar spent fn highway con
struction, when the salaries and 
wages resulting from the use of 
profits, rents and accrued interest 
are added to the direct and indirect 
salaries and wages 90 per cent of 
all payments find their ■way into 
the pockets of labor.

Tbe average rate paid on con
struction in Texas was 40 cents an 
hour. This rate applied to the $27,- 
589.031 spent for labor gives 68,972,- 
579 man hours. Converting it stiU 
further the result would be 44,213 
persons workmg 30 hours a week 
throughout the year.

Although the highway department 
encountered some misfortune dur
ing the first year of its highway 
beautification program the commis
sion is determined to continue its 
efforts to make roadsides more at
tractive.

The campaign got underway In 
earnest in the fall of 1933 and ob
tained a good start. The unprece
dented drought of last summer and 
fall, however, caused some of the 
trees and shrubs, especially those 
in areas far removed from water, 
to wither. Hundreds of the plants 
were saved by artificial respiration 
m the form of water from tank 
trucks.

Strickler, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rat
liff, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bedford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Foy Proctor, Rev. and 
Mrs. W. F. Boi'um, Rev. and Mrs. 
K. C. Minter, Rev. and Mi's. -W. J. 
Coleman, Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Pick
ering, Rev. Ed. P. Harrison, Mr. aiul 
Ml'S. Clarence Scharbauer, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Ulmer, Mr. 'Wallace 
Wimberly, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Mims, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wemple. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Nobles, Mr. and 
Mrs. Addison Wadley, Mr. and Mrs 
Elliott Cowden, Judge and Mrs. E. 
H. Barron, Mr. and Mrs. T. Pa'ul 
Barron, Mi', and Mi's. Earl Ticknor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cummings, Mi', 
and Mrs. Fi'ed Wright, Judge and 
Ml'S. Charles Klapproth, Mr. and 
Ml'S. C. A. Sheffield, Mr. and Mr':. 
J. F. Blount, Mr. and Mrs. Clint 
Myrick, Mr. and Mrs. Holt Jowell, 
Mrs. Susie Graves Nobles, Miss Elma 
Graves, Mr. and Mis. Wilson Parks. 
Mr. Alden Golladay, Miss Juanita 
Lawson, and Miss Elizabeth Wilson.

1. Menu: fruit salad, vegetable 
salad, chicken, gravy, mashed pota
toes, roUs, butter, cake, olives, ice 
cream and coffee.

II Totals; Fruit salad 12 quarts, 
vegetable salad 12 quai'ts, ixitatoes 
12 quai'ts, rolls 300 rolls, cakes, 8 
cakes, ice cream 12 quarts.

III Apportionment: High school 
5 parts, 10 tables, 110 rolls, 3 cakes. 
Junior high school, 4 parts, 8 tables, 
90 rolls, 2 cakes; each ward schdb’;,

(See ANNUAL FEED, page 8)

The discovery of the marked simi
larity of appearance between 
Frank Scanlon, Menlo Park, N. J., 
realty man, (top),' and Bruno 
Hauptmann (below), may be used 
by the witness to confound state 
witnesses who testify they saw 
Hauptmann near the Lindbergh 
home at the time of tlie kidnap
ing. Scanlon, it is reported, was 
at Hopewell on business then.

HOME BUILDING 
BODY TO MEET

Officers of the Midland Federal 
Savings & Loan association Issued a 
remhider today of the stockholders 
ineeting of the organization to be 
held tonight.

The meeting will be at the county 
coiu't room at 7:30, it was announc
ed. Plans for expansion of the' or
ganization to aid in erection of 
homes here will be taken up, it 
was' announced.

WORLD COURT IS 
U R G E D ^ SENATE

Interpreted to Mean 
Opposition to New 

Reservations
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16. (fP).—Ill 

the interest of “world peace” , Presi
dent Roosevelt today asked the sen
ate, in a special message, to ratify 
American adherence to the -ft'orld 
court.

■ The message also urged that rati
fication “ be given in such form as 
not to defeat or delay the objective 
of adherence.”

Senatorial circles interpreted this 
as representhig opposition to new 
reservations.

LEAGUE CANCELS 
SCHEDULED MEET

GENEVA, Jan. 16, (A>j—T h e
League of Nations abruptly cancel
led a meeting today at which it was 
expected to proclaim fomially the 
annexation of the Saar Basin ten'i- 
tory to Germany.

Difficulties in agreeing with Ber
lin upon the date on which the 
territory should be transferred was 
said to be responsible.

J. E. hE eyI akes
G in  TLLIBRARY

Four* autographed booklets have 
been presented to -the Midland 
county library by J. Evetts Haley, 
well-known writer of West Texas 
historical subjects, who was reared 
here. They are; “Pastores Del Palo 
Duro”  by J. Evetts Haley with il-'" 
lustrations by Harold D. Bugbee; 
“Lore of the Llano Estacado, Cow
boy Songs Again” by J. Evetts 
Haley (Reprinted from Texas and 
Soutriwestern Lore); “A Log of the 
Montana Trail — as kept by Ealy ■ 
Moore,” edited by J. Evetts Haley 
(Reprint from Panhandle Histori
cal Review I; and “A Log of the 
Texas-California Cattle Trail, 1854” 
by James G. Bell, edited by J. Evetts 
Haley (Reprinted from Southwest
ern Historical Quarterly).

“This is a valued edition to our 
Texas collection,” Miss Marguerite 
Hester, county librarian, said in 
speaking of the gift.

Other writings by Haley included 
in the collection are “History of the 
XIT Ranch” presented to the li
brary by Mr. and Mrs. Sam Preston 
and an additional copy of “Lore of 
the Llano Estacado, (Jowboy Songs 
Again” presented by Paul T. Vickers.

Rites Read Tuesday 
For J esse  Jon es

Funeral services for Jesse Jones, 
former cowbov of New Mexico and. 
West Texas who died here late Sun
day, .were read Tuesday afternoon 
at 2:30 o'clock in the chapel of the 
Elli.s Mortuary.

The Rev. Kenneth C. Mintei' offi
ciated at the rites.

Interment was in Fairview ceme- ■ 
teiy.

jThe widow, Mrs. Jesse Jones of 
Capital!, N. M., two sons, Elliott 
and Frankie Jones, also ol Cap- 
Itaii, and a sister, Mrs. Ethel Good
man of Big Spring, were here for 
the funeral.

DOES THIS MEAN YOU?
If drivers of cars from other 

states where new licenses are re- 
qiih'ed on January 1 do not pur
chase and display 1935 licenses, 
highway officers will start making 
arrests, they have informed local 
officers, it was learned yesterday.

Licenses for 1934 are gooci on 
Texas cars up until March 31 but 
the new motor year has ahead y 
begun In some states.FLAPPER FA N N Y bAYS:

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

BABY DROWNS
LA JUNTA, Colo. (/P)—The 16- 

months old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W'. I. Clark of La Junta drowned 
when he fell into a tub of water.

The trouble with being a good 
skate is that you’re on thin ice 
so often.

03936293
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VETERANS SEEK A  HOST

Some wide-awake southern city is being offered a 
fine chance to prove that it is still ardently devoted to 
the great old traditions of the southland.

The United Confederate Veterans, at the mornent, 
cannot find a city that will be host to their annual reunion 
next spring. They had originally selected St. Petersburg, 
Fla., but financial stringency has compelled that city to 
withdraw its.invitation, .since it is impossible to raise the 
needed funds.

Now the old .soldiers are waiting to see. if some other 
southern city will extend an invitation. The funds,needed 
will run to about $25,000.

It is impo.sslble to imagine that very much time will 
elapse before some southern city will find the pull of 
sentiment strong enough to induce it to find a way to 
raise the money, no matter how scarce money may be.

If Postma.ster General Farley finds it so easy to get 
a profit out of his department’s operations ;in 1934,‘ 
wouldn’t it be a good idea to make him Secretary of the 
Treasury?

^ide Glances . . . . by Clark

jm  1:

y w

V O f

X  .. /C
Oy 1935 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REG. U. PAt. OFr.

1 “ Can’t we.have just a few minutes more? W e’re right 
I at the most exciting part.”

A. Mad Empress
HOKIZOXT.VIj
1, Wlio.w.ss the 

ex-empress Mji, 
i* the picture?

C Mixture' of 
jt v.'ine and
j  honey.
J. 13 Greasier, 
r ,14 Pertaining to

Answer to Proviou.s I’ lizzlc

 ̂ the liver.
■; 10 Center of an 
T amphitheater.'
I 17 Slackened.
.? 19 Dregs.

21 Exists. ,
; 22 To accomplish 
' '23 Striu'tural 
' unit
; 24 Eish.
1 26.Sun.
- ;27 Turned up,
,f as a nose.
;  28.To urge for- 

-ward. .
f ;30 Effigy 
 ̂ 132 Falsifier.

; 33 Grain. 
yHH-Behold.

36 Wayside hotel
 ̂ !'3S?;ompass point 

i  ''39 Italian coins
1 ; 40 Practical joke.

42 Nay
43 Device for 

holding work
44 Principal.
45 Card game
46 To throb.
47 Flax filaments. 
4.S Organs of

hoaring.
49 Thin,
50 Naked.
51 To deem.
52 She was tlie

daughter of a 
king of ------.

53 And became

the -----
(“inpress.
VERTirAl>

1 Alliances.
2,Employed.
3 On the lee.
4 Washing 

lightly.
5 Meadow.
0 Either.
7 Definite article 47 O'o croon.

11 Cover.
12 South Carolina.
15 Dad.
18 Puppet.
20 Spider’s home
22 Agent.
25 Combatant 

in a duel,
26 Spread of 

an arch,
27 Perched.
29 Pert girl.
31 Stomach.
35 Native metal.
37 To unfasten.
39 Tael.
40 Seraglio.
41 Duhricant.
42 Goddess of 

fate.
43 Meat.
44 After the

tragedy stie 
became----- .

45 Secular.
46 Honey 

gatlierer.

S Snaky fish.
9Her Imshand,

F/inperor ------,
was executed. 

10 Indians.

48 Covering for 
, a roof apex.

49 Pound.
50 Chaos.
.51 Draft animal.
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Miss McCormick 

1 Entertains for
[Edelweiss

(Reserves the right to “quack" 
about everything with taking 
a stand on anything).

Old men mistrust the young men. 
The young men laugh at the. old 
men. Generation after generation.

order.” Wliat are they going to, do 
about the hens, which always! quit 
laying when tlie egg market is up? 
Since the days, .of Adam, hens have 
been reactionary.

How far is the distance betv/eeii 
a visionary ai'icl a liar?

;If a man clo.sG.s a door very gently, 
he has been married 10 or • more 
years.

Why , is .it . .that women are very 
particular .about what they buy, and 
vc-ry earless about what they marryo

There is a great. deal of talk 
about "the new deal’’ and "the new

Every person on this earth, is un • 
der observation by somebody else. 
You, whoever you are, are being 
watched by somebody who is won
dering if you will keep your promis-; 
tomorrow, and if you will ever 
amount, to anything.

In this counti-y greatness and pop
ularity are not syno-iymous.' ■ iVe 
know several jackasses who are very 
poriJlar for the moment.

Letters to the Editor
Editor Reporter-Telegram:

Thjpugh the columns of your 
friendly, and fair paper, i want-to 
take issue, with Messrs. H. L. Haight 
and H. G. Bedford in, regard to tiie 
stock law election chat we are to 
vote. on next Tuesday, Jan. 22nd.

F'h'st, I would like: to state what a 
stock law is. The wording of the 
law is very plain. The one we ai j 
to vo.te. .Oil says “it shall be mrlaw- 
fui fo r . mules, horses, jacks, jean- 
tttes, cattle, . sheep, hogs, etc., . to 
run at large.” I think a more suit
able name .for the law would- be 
"Anti-Trespass Law,” simply mak
ing it unlawful for me to let my 
stock trespass on my, neighbor aiiO 
desti'oy hi.s crops and yards, that he 
a,nd his family have worked hard 
with;for twelve months in the year 
to . bring : forth from the bosom of 
old, mofher earth, and any man who 
is . not. in favor of this kind of a 
law,. in mv. .opinion, is not a fair- 
minded man. and does not believe 
in treating his neighbor as he would 
like to be treated.

A stock, or trespassing, law is not 
a, new thing. Away back yonder In 
the days of the Prophets there was 
an establi.shed penalty for the vio
lation of it. To quote from Exodus, 
.22:5-9:
. “If a man shall cause a field or 
vineyard to be eaten, and shall out 
in his beast, and shall feed in an
other man’s field; of the best of his 
own : field, and of the best of his 
own .vineyard, shall he make resti
tution.

“For all manner of trespass, 
wiiether it be for ox, for ass, for 
sheep, for raiment, or for any man
ner of .lost thing, which another 
challengeth to be his, the cause of 
both parties shall come before the 
judges; and whom the judges shall 
condemn, he shall pay double mito 
his neighbor.”

Mr. .Haight, after making hi.-i 
study and reaching a conclusion of 
the law, seems to have gotten his 
wures crossed. He would lead you te 
believe this is a fence law. He says 
it all pertains to fences. Bade, 
where he came from they must have 
had a law that compelled the farm
ers to tear down their fences. No, 
I think Mr. Haight -undertook to 
WTite about something he knew 
nothing about; just took the other 
fellow’s side of the questioii and 
made a poor attempt to write some
thing ho was told to write.

Mr. Haight, before you came from 
Yankecdom (New York state) tc 
Midland, just a, few short years ago, 
did you ever live, in a county where 
.it \yas not unla.wful for your neigh
bor’s stock to trespass on you and 
destroy your crops and flower beds? 
You state in your article of Janu
ary 11th that if this law is passed, 
that the cowman’s cattle will wander 
into the farmer’s field and gi’aze 
their head.s off. You are not very 
plain on this point. Do you mean 
(he cows will actually graze their 
heads off, or will they graze the 
heads, off the farmer’s feed?

Now, the average cowman does 
not m ove his cattle to the shipping 
pens by just, letting them wander 
down the road. He and his men 
move them in a more orderly man
ner, and that wandei'ing. cow yo:i 
speak of is why our law-maker.'; 
.saw fit to put the stock law on our 
statute books; did it. to provide the 
same protection for the lit'i,le man 
as for the. big.

Which, Mr. Haight, suffers the 
more, serious hardship, for the far
mer and his family to work hard 
all the year and have their crops 
(which is all they ’nave) destroyed by 
the vvandoring cow, or for the cow
man, in moving his cows once or 
twice a year, to have to put on one 
cr two extra men in getting his cows 
to the .si-lipping pens?

I agree ’ with Mr. Bedford, in a 
part of his article of January 14th. 
If the property tax-paying voters 
will make a close study of this law. 
there is no doubt in my mind of 
i.he outcome. Mr. Bedford told me, 
in the presence of the commissioners 
court, that the fences of the farm
ers in-Midland-county are the worst 
neglected and in tlie most run
down condition of .any he ever saw 
aaiywhere. In this I agree with 
liim, for, under the present law, it 
is not milawful for me to let my 
.stock trespass on my neighbor and 
destroy his ci'op. However, I do 
not apee with Mr. Bedford when he 
says it would be detrimental to the 
farmers, ranc’mneu, and the business 
interests of Midland; and that It 
would mean the neglect and remov
al of fences.

•We agree that we have the worst 
neglected and the most run-down 
fences of any place ho knows of, 
end;he states that it would force 
the cowman to ship Ins cows from 
Stanton, when he could, and thus 
deprive Midland of much revenue 
during the course of the year. I 
isave been reliably infermod that 
Stanton already has a stock law. 
but I don’t see any Stanton cow
men bringing their stuff to Midland 
lor slripment. Do you?

I differ with Mr. Bedford, too, 
when lie states tliat , the farmem 
would take their fences down, and 
then could not pasture the cowmen’s 
stock during the fall and winter. 
Nearly every farmer in the county 
grazes his stalk fields and oat 
patclies in the fall. Then, if this 
stock law carries. wi> will of neces
sity have better fences, and after 
that if Mr. Bedford came to me for 
pasturage for a bunch of cattle, he 
would say, .’’Dale, how ..are your 
fences? The law will not allow my

Junior High PTA  
To Present Program 
On Thursday

The Junior High school PTA will 
present the followiiig program at-the 
Jiunior High ‘building Thursday af 
ternoon at 3:30 o ’clock.

Opening prayer: The Rev. K. C, 
Minter.

: Reading of minutes.
Piano .solo: Edith • Wemple.
Readmg: James Mims.
Thrift, -talk: ,M. C. Ulmer.
Guitar .solo: J^k  Noyes.
Reading: Nell. Ruth Bedford.
Talk: Child Labor—Rev. K. C 

Minter.
Announcements.
Room count— T̂lie room having 

most, mothers present will-receive a 
picture.

Adjouniment.
”Ali mothers with children in Jun

ior High are urged to come and get 
acquainted with the PTA,” Mrs. 
Fletcher Currie,. presideiit,. said.

Using a color motif of pink, 
green, and gold, Mis.s Leona Mc
Cormick entertained with bridge 
for the Edelweiss club at her home, 
■217 W. Tennessee, Tuesday .after
noon.

Mrs. W. T. Walsh .scored high for 
club members, Mrs. J. M. Speed cut 
high, and Mrs. Fred WUcox won 
high .score for guests.

Mrs. Ralph Barron and Mrs. Wil
cox w'ere guests for the afternoon.

Pink carnations centered the ta
bles at tea time when a party plate 
was served to: Mines. Speed, Walsh, 
E. Hayden Miles, Mamie Stokes, .J. 
R. Martin, Jno. Dublin, Barron, 
Wilcox and the hostess.

45 Are Enrolled 
For Classes at 
Baptist Church

F EMININE
A N C I E S

BY KATHLEEN EILAND

Bible Class Takes 
Up New Study at 
Tuesday Meeting

/^Yellow Jack^' Based 
On Classic Struggle 
Against Dread Fever

Jesse Matthews, the'-, new English 
star soon to make her bow before 
American moviegoers in “Ever -  ̂
green,” has, a life story that rear’s 1 
more or less , like a modern version 
of Cinderella. She had meager 
training, few- friends in the, theater, 
and her -family was a poor on-_-. 
But she worked hard and kepi 
working and at last she came to 
stardom.

And the Prince? Oh yes, .she is 
mairled. To Sonny Halo.

Photogi’anhs show Miss Matthev/s 
to be very youthful and very lovely 
witli a serio.-js kind of beauty.

' With a total; enrollment of 45, t’ne 
series of classes now taemg conduct
ed at the Baptist church by Mr. Vf. 
J. Lites assistant secretary of Sun
day schools for- tlie .state is well un
der way. Thirty-five were present 
at the Tue.sday evening session.

The text .sFidied is “Building a 
Standard Sunday School” and tlie 
lcs.soiis are in behalf of: the Sunday, 
.school enlargement campaign.

Discussing topics Tuesday even
ing were the Rev. and Mrs. -Winston 
Boriini, Mrs. Bill Epley, and Miss 
Obera Hines.

State Sunday .school secretaiy G, 
S. Hojikins was a visitor and spoV.o 
briefly on Suiiday schqol work and 
(he importance of training for 
teachers aiidvvoc-kers.

The Rev. Willis J. Ray of Big 
Spring, district Sunday school mis
sionary, was also present, and gave 
a bi'ic:f talk.

Enigma Club Meets 
With Mrs. Cowden 
Tuesday Afternoon

Announcements 1

Thursday
The Bieii Amigos club will meet 

with .Mrs. R. E. Kimsey, 1101 W 
Illinois, Thursday afternoon at 2:30.

Friday
The Belmont Bible class will li-ieet 

with Mrs. G. B. Brock, 1310 S Main, 
Friday afternoon at 3:30.

The Friendly Builders class of 
the Methodist church will enter
tain their husbands and members

tho-of the Oates class at the Met! 
dist annex Friday evening at 7:30. 
Wives of members of the Oates
class who are not members of the 
Friendly Builders are aldo urged to
attend.

Saturday
Women of the Methodist chur.'li 

will serve a nhili dinner, at the Mc- 
Mullan building north of the Rii;Z 
theater on Main street, Saturday, 
from 11 o ’clock in the moniing till 
9 o’clock at night.

cows to trespass upon your neigh - 
bors.” The result would be that, 
beidre I turned Mr. Bedford’s or 
my stock in, I would go and repai." 
my fences; and all of us would have 
better fences than we have now.

I am surprised at. one very self- 
fish statement Mr. Bedford made in 
his article, that “ it would not bene
fit the' town of Midland, as it al
ready, has, a stock law.” Is, it that’ 
he takes the position that the man 
outside of the city limits is not en
titled to, the same protection as the 
man inside?

The State Highway Department 
is.asku-jg the Legislature to make tiie 
stock law State-wide. It is claimed 
that too many people . are being 
killed by loose stock on the high-: 
wiys at - night. The reihoads, too, 
want, a stock law- They never kill 
a “dogy” calf but what the owner 
wants pay for a registered five or 
six-gallon milcli cow. We all know 
it is not right' to tear down the rail
road fences, as is being done in this 
county, and make them pay an 
enormous price for every burro or 
dogy calf that is killed.

I think, now, that I have a-ns-

Mrs. Elliott Cowden was hostess 
to the Enigma- club with four ta
bles of, bridge Tuesday afternoon at 
her home, .201, North C street.

Mrs, Charles Klapproth won high 
scqre for guests,and Mrs. Geo. Glass 
higli score for club members in the 
games.

Guests for j.he afternoon were 
Mrs. E. B. Soper, Mrs. James Cihap- 
ple of BiUings, Mpnt., and Mrs. 
Klapproth.

At the conclusion, of play, a party 
plate was served to: ' Mmes. Clar
ence Scharbauer, Prank Cowden, 
Geo, Glass, Q. E. Holt, Paul Ryan, 
Joe Youngblood, Harvey Conger, 
Lois Patterson, Poy-Proctor, Han-y 
Tolbert, Allen Tolbert, Chas. Gold
smith. Marvin Ulmer, Soper, Chap
pie, Klapproth and the - hostes.s.

Announcenient has been made 
that a new building will be, con
structed in Copenhagen -whoso shop, 
office, and re.staurant .space will be 
occupied by women.

Helen-Welshimer, writer on- topics 
of , feminine mterest, deplores tlie 
rejoicing which lias .greeted ihis r e 
port. Sa,vs she:

“When women announce that they 
can do better work in women-con-. 
ducted In.stitutions they are raising 
another barrier which people of 
vision know., is as childish,.as it iS: 
unnecessary.

Women 'themselves have erect'd, 
many of tiie barriers, which act .as 
a . hinderanc.! to economic develop
ment.- We have taken a , pride—a 
prudish,- uiihealthy pride—in tiie 
fact that certa-in, projechj are wom- 
en-managed. By callhig attention 
to. the fact,, we announca.'.that it is' 

, unusual for women .to be capable.
I We have wasted much time dur
ing the past IQO years contending for 
or against rights for women. Wo 
have: forgotten that .men and wom
en alike are human, beings, equip
ped with emotions, . hands, eyes, 
brains. Tiie world is tremhling 
dangerously m the swiftly moving 
gales.

And we. Lake time out to proclaim 
that, a woman accomplished this or 
that as a reconstruction measm’c: 
W’hat of it! Women should do 
something!

Men do not relate with oratorical 
nourishes .that an acconiplishmeiit 
is the result of masculiiie instiga
tion. They don’t have to, you-may 
.say. Everyone knows it. All riglit 
then. Let’s bo-big enougii to serve 
where we can and ask no largasse 
because we are women.”

Unpalatable as tlie fact is, there 
seems to be some basis for Mirs 
Welshimer’s critici.sm. Undoubted
ly, women often excuse incompeten
ce-Umough the statement that the;' 
are women, implyuig that not much 
can be expected of tiiem on that 
account.

The first lesson from the , new 
text “Ideal Womanhood” was studi
ed by membci'.s of the women's Bible 
class of the Church of Christ at 
their regiilai' me-sting Tue.sday af
ternoon.
The scripture for the afternoon was 
taken from the thirty-first chapter 
of Proverbs. Mi’s. A. G. Bohannon 
taught the class.

Present were: Mmes. Bohannon, 
Kinney Reese, E. W. WatlingLon J.”., 
Bill Hairi.s, Raymond Hines, E. W. 
Watlington Sr., Paul Jackson, Lewis 
Bewley, Earl 'Thorp, Ollie Jpne.s, 
and L. E. Jones.

Baptist Y W A  Holds 
Personal Service 
Meeting Tuesday

Editor’s Note: The following 
review was I’cad by Mrs. Hodge 
at the meeting of the Play 
Readers dull this afternoon.

Meeting at the : Baptist church 
Tuesday evening at 7:30, member^ 
of the YWA hemmed a dozen dish 
■towels for . the church kitchen as 
pensoiial service work.

During .the evening, Mrs.-Iris-N. 
Bounds, counselor, reviewed a. book.

Present were; Mivs. Bounds and 
Misses Nora Mae :Bizzell,' Dorothy 
1-iines, Jessie .Moody, Bucidy Wal
ters, Edith Bizzell, ,-Zelah Gravette, 
Evelyn Adams.

By MR.S. J. IIOW.ARD HODGE
“ Yellow Jack, A History,” by .Sid

ney Howard in collaboration wjth 
Paul de Kruif. is based on the dra
matic "Walter ;Reed” chapter of 
Paul de Kruif’s “ Microbe Hunters,” 
a contemporary classic of accurate 
and popular scientific writing. This 
play deals with man’s struggle 
against and final victory over the 
dread yellow fever.

The play, one of the first to put 
accurate scientific research in dra
matic form, opens in a London 
medical research laboratory and 
continues in West Africa and Cuba. 
M'o.st of the action takes place -in 
an American army camp in Cuba, 
wliere Dr. Walter Reed and a group 
of heroic assistants and volunteers 
finally learn the secret of yellow 
fever.'

Written by one of America’s fore
most .dramatists, the play was pro
duced in New York by Guthrie Mc- 
(jlintic apd was one of the out- 
.standing successes of the 1933-1934 
season.

Rtephen Vincent Benet said of 
the play, “ Yellow Jack” is thrilling

Busy Bee Club Is 
Given Demonstration

Miss Myrtle Miller gave a demon
stration on cutting different pat
terns from a foundation pattern at 
the meeting of the Busy Bee club 
Friday at the home of 'Mrs. S. H. 
Gwyn.

A social hour. followed the work 
meeting.

Six. members were present in ad
dition to two visitors, Mmes. Miller 
and Terry.

Tiie club will hold its. next meet
ing with Mrs. A. L. Hallman. Fri
day, -Jan. 25.

Robyn Club Will 
Give “Pop” Program

A “pop” program in observance 
of “ red star day” will be presented 
by the Robyn, club of the Watson 
school of musiii at the studio Thurs
day afternoon at 3:30 o ’clock.

Members will be called upon for 
impromptu numbers.

^Mothers are invited, to attend the 
meeting, Miss Lydie G. Watson said 
today.

Midland Group 
Guests at Party 
In Stanton

A group of Midland people were 
guests at the surprise birthday 
parly which Mrs. Forrest.King gave 
in . lionor of her . husband Monday 
night at their home in -Stanton.

Three tables of bridge were played 
during the evesning, with, prizes .go
ing-to Mrs. A. C. Francis.for; high, 
score for women, to Mr.-King, the 
honoree. for High .score for men, 
.and to Mrs. Herbert Dunagan for 
high cut.

At the conciusion of. the games

and exciting, the finest thing everi- 
done in the theater by an Ameri
can. It makes me proud of the hu
man race.”

BRIDE TAKE.S -FOISON
DENVER Mb—Mrs. Jane Clarke, 

17. a Ijrids of throe montlts,. died 
Denver General Hospital, of poison
ing and Deputy Coroner George 
■B.ostwick decided she eommittea 
suicide.

a salad plate was. served to Stanton
':s. tillguests, the honoree, and hostess, and 

the following guests from Midland: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tuttle, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. W. Blgham, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. C. Girdley, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Dunagan, Mrs.. A. C. Francis, and 
Mrs. Alsie-Newman.

Is This Too Good 
for Your Cough?

Butter is made from approxi
mately, 40 per cent, of the total mil’c 
production of the United States.

Creomulsion may be a better help 
than you need. It combines seven 
helps in one. It is made for quick 
relief, for safety.

Mild coughs often yield to lesser 
helps. No one can tell. No one 
knows which factor will do .most 
for any certain cough. .So careful 
neople, more and more, are using 
Creomulsion for any cough that 
starts.

Tlie cost is a little more than a 
single , help. But your , druggist is 
authorized to g-uarantee it, so it 
costs nothing if it fails to bring 
you. quick relief. Coughs are danger 
•signals. For safety’s sake, deal with 
them in the best way known, (adv.l

wered every argj-ament that Mi'. 
Haight and Mr. Bedford brought 
out, have shown that they are very 
weak in their oppsition to this pro
posed stock law, and I am asking 
every ■ fair-minded tax-paying , vote: 
lo go to the polls next Tuesday, 
January 22nd, and say by then 
votes,,that they want to, treat their 
r.aighburs; as they would have theh- 
neighbors treat 'them.

Yours respectfully,
P. C. Dale.

CENTEN>(IAL co in s  e a s t

AUSTIN (/P)^One thousand Texas 
(Jenteimial Memorial cons have been 
gent, to Col. E. H. R. Green of South 
Dartinouth, Mass.,-formerly of Tex
as and a member of the Texas 
Memorial Museum Commission. 
This , is the largest indi-yidual or
der received, according- to Conj- 
mander H. Miller Ainsworth of the 
Amexiqan Legion of Texas.

Use the classifieds!

It’s Across the Street 
Across the Tracks 
Across the State 
Across the Nation

LET
ME

MOVE

J . B .  ( R O C K Y )  F O R D
Bonded & Insured Steel Vans

PHONESMidland
400

Odessa
124

,Telephone lines of the- United' 
States, if strung in a continuous 
line, would reach to the moon and 
back 105 times.

Chaf i n and 
Itching Rash

easily soothed by the 
■ \b la n d  medication of

Resinol
__i

A MONEY SAVING  
OPPORTUNITY TO Y O U :

Mr. Property Owner, if you could save money 
in your bii.̂ ine.s.s you would.be intere.sted.
Here’s an opportunity to save your County 
money, thereby .saving yourself money a.s a 
citizen.
If you will come to the-Coijrt House, dnd render 
your taxes at the office of the Assessor, either 
when you pay your taxes or before February 
1st, 1935, you wiil enable the County Officials 
to carry on their program of economy and to 
hold down the tax rate.
The forms are ready and it wi,ll take only a 
few minutes time to mak( your rendition.

DO THIS AND HELP MIDLAND COUNTY 
SAVE MONEY IN OPERATIfilG COST

End
Heating %

Worries
With An

Automatic 
Gas Fired 

Circulating 
Heater!

You can say g(X)d-bye to half- 
healed rooms, the day a Circu- ■ 
latlng Gas Heater comes into 
your home—enjoy greater com
fort than you have ever 1 nown, 
this winter and for many winters 
to come.

The New Gas-Fired Circulating 
Heater is completely automatic: 
draws its fuel from the gas 

I pipe as needed: fills the whole 
house with warm, healthful, 
moist air; assures a constant! 
even temperature regardless of 

i outside weather changes.

See your gas appliance dealer 
today and see for your.seif the 
many advantages of a Circulat
ing heater.

W e i t  T e x ^  a #  € a
« « a w  y»TH wnwttgu fggnn

TO YOUR W ATCH

. V,

Have It 

CLEANED 

and 

OILED 

Regularly

All Repair Work Guaranteed

Scharhauer Hotel Bldg.
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Dramatic---------

W e tell you frankly that there isn’t a 
coat in this lot but what is being offered at 
■wholesale cost or less and we gladly take a 
sharp loss on these now, rather than cany 
them ovei‘ into another season.

BUY NOW
and Save 

the difference

A size 42 in a Black Cloth coat with big 
black wolf collai', was $25.00 is priced for 
this January Clearance (t 1 y| A C
Sale, for ..................................

One size 42 Black Wool Crepe Coat with 
Beautiful Wolf collar. (i!QO '7C
was $55.00 Priced at.................. $ O Z *  f D
One size 16 Brown Coat, with Brown Pox 
Collar, was $69.00 Q Q 7  C
price at January Clearance....D
A size 38, dark brown Cloth coat with 
genuine Beaver collar, that was priced at 
$89.00, offered at this C A

/ '■imTiiri'ir January Clearance, for........... $
____ A size 18 Brown Coat with Brown Mink

Collar regularly priced at $25.00, is tagged 
1 1 lor this $  1 Q Q C

sale at ......................................1 0 » V O

A size 16 in a beautiful Black Coat with 
Black wolf collar, was 1 Q 0  C
$39.00, reduced to....................^ry»o3

' \ A size 14 Black Coat with Black wolf
collar was $35.00 (t 1 C 7  C
is priced at.............................. ’< p lO * l  D

^ ' A Size 38 light tan coat with Beaver
Collar was $39.00 C 1 fi 7  C
is tagged to sell at....................$  1 U • I D
A size 16, Blue Scotch Tweed coat with 
grey Squirrel collar, was ■ (jj 1 4 Q C 
$27.50 is priced now at..........^ I f l c O O
A size 40 Black coat with genuine Persian

............ -:®iss888 mu'iji.. iiiiriii||i|iriiiif Lamb Collar, one of the best coats wereason, regularly priced 
at $75.00 (|>4Q C A

 ̂ ‘ reduced t o ................................
Three splendid Tailored coats, two size 

I s BflliWPii'li l B  sixteen and one size fourteen in Navy
■ ■■■■■ and Brown, regular (t 1 C Q C

$29.50 coats. Choice................ ^ l U » O 0
wag 3 A size 40 Black Bark cloth coat, strictly 

w W  ^  tailored, was $19.85. O 7 C
I  ̂ ^  priced at ................................... $ i Z . / D

Six coats, regular $16.75 V a lu es .........................$9.85
Five coats, regular $12.75 values........................... $7.90
Eight coats, regular $9.85 values........................... $5.95

A  FEW MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS 
There is just a few of these left, in sizes 8 to 14, that we 

offer at JUST HALF PRICE.

CLEARANCE!
LEATHER JACKETS, 

WOOL JACKETS, 
SWEATERS, Etc.

<  A ¥

$6.95
SI0.00 value.s in Pig Grain, 
Leather J a c k e t s, zipper 
.style.s, Clear
ance Sale .
$6.85 value.s in Suede Leath
er Jackets, ^ 4  Q C
reduced to .
$5.95 Suede Leather Jackets 
reduced for Janu
ary Clearance Sale $3.95
Two only, $10.00 Novelty Wool Macka.jacks priced 
for January 
Clearance at . . .. .
Four only, $5.00 values in button all 
wool Jackets, reduced to . . .
Three only, Bradley, Zipper, Wool 
Jackets, were $6.85, reduced to
$2.95 values in 
Sweater Jackets....................
All Novelty Sweaters. All Skirts,'All Blouses are 
marked for quick clearances during these Eight Big 
Bargain Days.

$5.95
$3.35
$3.95
$1.95

SALE
FOR CASH ONLY

The fact that we are sacri
ficing our profits and in many 
instances offering the mer
chandise at even less than our 
cost, to convert this into cash, 
makes it necessary that we 
conduct these Clearance Sales 
on a strictly cash basis. Please 
do not ask us to charge any 
merchandise at sale prices.

Bargain Time h  Here Again!
Beginning Friday Morning, Jan. 18th at 8:30 o’Clock

WADLEY’S

A Storewide Bargain Event! - - - A Season’s End Clearance! 
A Sacrifice of All Profits on Seasonable Merchandise to Con
vert This into Cash - —

SALE OF KNITTED SUITS!
Fourteen Knitted Suits, by 

I Marinette and Nattiknit, go in-
\ to this January Clearance at

J®8s than the manufacturer’s 
J cost.

There isn’t a better suit made than 
these two famous lines that are always 
featm'ed in Vogue and other leading 
style publications.

w  t4. Marinette Clodhopper, ini . .-. : yellow Angora and prown Boucle, was
$25.00 priced d»-| t  Q p
now at ................................ $  l 4 « O D
One 38 in Marinette Boucle. in bur- 
gundie color, a suit that will-be equally 
as good for Spring. Was $22.50, priced 
lor this January tf? 1 O 7  C
Cleaarnce at ......................$ U « |  t)
A size 12, three-piece Marinette Suit 
of Boucle in Royal and FUame, could 
easily go right into the new Spring 
suits. 'Was $29.00 -<t 1 C O C
reduced t o ...........................
A size 14, Navy Tweedknit, Nattiknit 
Suit of four pieces, was $29.00 is priced 
now to 1 4 O t
.sell at ...................................$ 1 4 * 0 0
A .size 11 Misses’ Marinette Suit of 
wool plaid, brown and rust, (h I •) A  A 
was $22.50 is reduced to...$ 1 Z * “ U
One size 14, two-piece Burgandie Suit, 
by Marinette that was $22.50 is pirced 
for this 1 O o n

» sale a t ...................................$ 1 Z * 9 U
One size 14, Marinette Clodhopper suit 
of Angora yarn, was d* 1 4 Q C 
$27.50 reduced to ................$ 1 4 * u 0

sr, A three-piece Grey Nattiknit suit in
size 40 that was $37.50 d* 1 0  Q C

A size 16, thi'ee-piece Marinette, Sunday Night Suit in Blue and 
Grey, that was $35.00 is reduced for 1 O fi C

A size 38, three-piece, Black and 'White Nattiknit Suit that was 
priced at $29.00 (t 1 C  7  C

A size 14, three-piece Boucle Suit from Marinette d* 1 O 7_C 
that was $27.50 reduced t o ...............................................$  1 f 0

AFTERNOON & EVENING 
DRESSES RADICALLY RE
DUCED FOR OUR JANU
ARY CLEARANCE

Beautiful Evening Dresses of Taf
feta, Moire, Satin and Crepe. After
noon Dresses of Velvet, Lace, Chiffon 
ami CrejjCs.

One lot of Taffeta and Crepe Evening 
Dresses, in sizes 12 to 18, regularly 
priced at $10.95 to $12.75. (hA A p  
Choice this lot.........................$ U * * f9

One lot of evening and afternoon 
frocks in Velvet, Taffeta, Moire and 
Satin, regularly priced at $14.85 to 
$19.85, offered at January QC
Clearance, CHOICE ............. $ 9 * o 0

One lot of Velvet, Taffeta and Moire 
Evening Frocks and Afternoon Dresses, 
regularly priced at $19.85 to as much 
as $25.00, 1 Q 7 C
Reduced to ........................  $  1 0 *  I 0

One size 18 Black Velvet Afternoon or 
Dinner Dress was $35.00, .d*1 O 7 C

One 38 Black Afternoon Dress, was 
$27.,50 is
reduced t o ..........................  « P U * I 7 J

One .size 18, Black Chiffon Dinner 
Frock, W11.S $32.50 is ^  1 ft 7
reduced t o ...........................$ l 0 * l  D

We are sincere in the statement that every penny of profit will be 
shorn from the prices of all seasonable winter merchandise, during 
these eight bargain days. We would rather sacrifice the profit than 
to carry the.se to another season.

To make this January Clearance Sale the succe.ss that this store’s 
Sales have always been, we are including practically every item of 
merchandi.se in the .store at sub.stantial savings.

Into this sale will go hundreds of dollars worth of New Spring 
Merchandise at a saving.

OUR GUARANTEE. Anything you buy at this sale that is not 
satisfactory, that is not a bargain, bring it back and your money will 
be refunded promptly.

■iyrT

a a i io r k
January Clearance in the Ready-to-Wear Depart
ment at Wadley’s is the big bargain event to 
thrifty shoppers all over West Texas.

In the Ready-to-Wear Department, cost is forgotten. It 
is good bu.siness to take a loss on seasonable merchandise 
where nece.ssary, rather than carry this into another sea.son.

Here is merchandise of the Better Kind, priced for quick 
clearance. Don’t fail to take advantage of this Semi-Annual 
Bargain Opportunity. Friday Morning, January 18th, to 
Saturday, January 26th.

GROUP 1
Thirteen woolen dresses, in light weight woolens, jersey.s, knits,
etc., regularly priced at $3.95 and $4.95. Priced to
move during this January Clearance Sale. CHOICE 9 JL#

GROUP 2
Fifteen Georganna and Nelly Don light weight woolens, jerseys 
and knits, regularly priced at $5.95 to as much as 
$9.85 Priced at this January Clearance. CHOICE $3*95
GROUP 3
Fourteen Dresses by Nelly Don, Jean Carol and Levine, in silks, 
prints, woolens, jersqy.s, etc., regularly priced at $9.85 to as 
much as $15.00
CHOICE THIS LOT..... ......... ......... ............. ............. $ 5 i 9 5
GROUP 4
Twelve Dre.sses. Nelly Dons, Levines and Jean Carols; regularly 
priced at $16.75 to as much as $22.50. Out they go.
Your choice this group-------- a.----------------------- $8.95
TW O GROUPS OF SILK DRESSES PRICED TO MOVE

QUICKLY.

In the first lot are 34 dresses in sizes 12 to as larj?e as 
46. By Levine, Jean Carol, Campens, and Reich, reg
ular values from 13.75 to as much as $19.85.
CHOICE THIS LOT . .............................

In the second group of these splendid dresses are 24 
in sizes from 14 to 42, that were pilced regularly at 
$19.85 to as much as $29.00, and we offer W g
you your choice of this lot, at . . .  .

A NOMINAL CHARGE WILL BE MADE FOR ALTERA
TIONS ON AN Y GARMENT AT SALE PRICE.

No
Chinaware

Coupons
Given at Sale Prices

ROBES! PAJAMAS! ETC.
Really, it seems a shame to sacrifice such staple items as 

these but necessity demands and these beautiful garments are 
priced ridiculously low at this January Clearance.
Two Robes that were $25.00 reduced to $16.95
$16.75 Robes and Pajamas, reduced to . 11.75
$12.50 Robes and Pajamas, reduced to . 8.85
$ 9.85 Robes and Pajamas, reduced to 5.95
$ 6.75 Robes and Pajamas, reduced to 4.85
$ 5.95 Robes and Pajamas, reduced to 3.95

ABOUT THE NEW NELLY DON AND GEORG
ANNA SPRING FROCKS

W e have checked into the stock this month, 
about six hundred dollars worth of the New Spring 
Wash Frocks from Georganna ah^ Nelly Don. Nat
urally, we hesitate to offer these at reduced prices, 
but to make this January Clearance Sale the out
standing bargain event of all West Texas we are 
going to offer these during these eight bargain days 
at a straight 20 %  discount. These range in prices 
from $1.79 to $10.95 and during this January Clear
ance, you save 20%  on the new Spring Wash Frocks 
of fast color Prints, Seersuckers, Cordo Cloth Linens, 
etc.

ADDISON
“a better department store”

WADLEY COMPANY
Midland, Texas

JANUARY CLEARANCE 
OF

MILLINERY
January Clearance, wc 

offer choice of the entire 
stock of Seasonable Hats, 
Values from $1.95 to as- 

1̂ much as $5.00, choice of thiŝ
^  /  entire .group

$1.00
Thi.s sale will not include the 

early spring hats that have just- 
U  1. come in and are being checked into
i jC r C t S  stock almost every day.
Tams
Etc. "

Regular $1.95 values in Berets and 
Sets, Q C -  »
reduced t o ...............................3 D C
Regular $1.25 Berets, Tams and 
reduced to ............................... 7 9 c

S t L .. ...............:59c
Regular Q Q *.
59(! values ............................... O u C
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VALUES
That demonstrate the splendid 

savings possible at this sale

CURTAIN MARQUESETTS

One lot of about ten pieces, yard wide 
-Curtain Marquesetts, values from 19?̂  
;;to as much as 29̂ 1 the yard. | A
■Pi’iced to close at, the yard------- l l / L

100 BALLS BOUCLE YARN
A very special value in Field Quality 
Boucle Yarn that we have been running 
;special at 25^ the ball. Colors: Navy, 
Copen, Rust and Brown only. Priced to 

■close at 18(i the ball, two balls C A ^  
for 350  or 3 balls for ______  D U C

COSTUME CORDUROY
Just three pieces of this regular 69(‘ 
value; in Gold, Tan and Turquoise. Less 
than the wholesale price;
To close, the yard____ ____ - 43c

70 PAIRS SWISS CURTAINS
!These are regular $1.00 and $1.19 val
ues, full size and length. A value that 

iyou will not see again soon. C O «  
THE PAIR __________________  D 2/C

25 î HANDKERCHIEFS 12'/2 î
;We have gotten together every one of 
■;our regular 25c Ladies’ Handkerchiefs 
•of all kinds, linens, hand mades, Swisses, 
etc., and offer these at a price that you 
■will buy a supply of.
T W O  for ......................... 25c

$1.50 COOPER POLO SWEATERS 98^
Tideal for the young man and school 

boy; sizes 32 to 40; in colors.
"Priced to close. EACH . * /O C

25x50 CHENILLE RUGS 95?̂
This is the rug we have sold so many of; 
a big, full size, Persian design, double 

;„faced floor rug; regular f lC /»
$1.39 value; EACH.'...... .

COTTON BLANKETS 69^
'■‘A full size 70x80 single Cotton Blanket, 
" priced for January Clearance C A «  
: Sale at, EACH. ....................... . V V C

27-INCH OUTING 9^
,Extra nice quality, in Pink only; a reg
ular 12V1><‘ value that we are A «  
offering special at, the yard . .. .« /C

36-INCH DARK OUTING 12<f
TExtra heavy special quality; worth 19(1 
■on today’s market; dark colors 1 O _  

,;:only; THE YARD....................  ILQ,

MEN’S SHIRTS 59<t
This lot of about fifty shirts in sizes 
14'/> to 16'/; are “culls” and accumu
lations from higher priced numbers. 
Most of these are white. Broadcloth, 

■ some slightly soiled. If you can find 
your size, they are cheap at, C O /»  
E A C H ..... . ....................

MEN’S SWEATERS 69^
"One lot of men’s slip-over style, mixed 
;;'wool sweaters; Navy and Brown; sizes 
•34 to 44; priced to close out; C A .„  
LEACH ................  -..... . .................. O y C

MEN’S DRESS HATS $1.45
/About thirty-six men’s Dress Hats that 

were very special values at $2.48 are 
offered special to close this yl C

Mot at EACH....... ................

WOVEN BORDER HANDKERCHIEFS
5<

This is a better handkerchief than the 
•Usual ten-cent item and we offer this 
•hundred dozen as a real 
bargain at, EACfl 5c

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS 4<
■ Fast colors, attractive patterns, soft 
' sheer batiste; a usual 10(1 item, priced 

for January Clearance at, 4
EACH-. ...

8  Big D ays of In te n s iv e  M e rc h a n d is in g  . . .  S ta rtin g  F r id a y , J a n u a ry  1 8 th  ani

FACTS
ABOUT THIS SALE

A bonafide Clearance Sale of all 
seasonable merchandise to quick
ly convert this into cash. Any
thing you buy at this sale must 
be satisfactory, or your money 
will be refunded.
In some departments new Spring 
merchandise has already been 
checked in, which will go into 
this sale along with the rest to 
make this the greatest sale in 
our history. Make your plans 
now to attend.

■ W ~ n

WADIEV’

Beginning Friday Morning] 
Anxiously Awaited by All T

= jrn JANUARY 
WHITE 
SALE

Here is merchandise of the 
■ better kind, qualities that 
‘ you do not find in many 

stores, offered to you at a saving.
This store recommends Marshall Field & Co. Golden 

Gate sheets and cases as one of the finest qualities made.

GOLDEN GATE SHEETS AND CASES

90x108 Hemstitched Sheets,
regular $2.25 values................................................................
81x99 Hemstitched sheets, regular 
$1.95 values, reduced to..................
81x108 Plain Hemmed, regular 
$1.85 values, reduced to...-................
81x99 plain hems, regular
$1.58 values reduced to ..................
42x36 Hemstitched cases, regular 
59(* values i êduced to.......................
42x36 plain hems, regular
48(' values reduced to.....................

$1.75
$1.65
$1.48
$1.39

43c
39c

WEARWELL SHEETS, SHEETINGS, CASES •
Marshall Field’s taped ed.ge wearwcTI sheets and sheetings are of the 
finest quality standard.
63x90 Wearwell Sheets reduced to..........................................................83<i
72x99 Wearwell Sheets reduced to.....   95(1
81x99 Weanvell Sheets reduced to..........................................................98(1
81x108 Wearwell Sheet reduced to....................................................... $1.19
90x108 Wearwell Sheets reduced to..................................................... $1.39
72x90 Wearwell Sheets reduced to............................................................83(1
42x36 Wearwell Cases, regular 35c values reduced to...........................29(1
90-inch Wearwell Sheeting reduced to................................................... 3G(i
81-inch Wearwell Sheeting reduced to..............................  33(1
72-inch Wearwell Sheeting reduced to.............................. 30(1
63-inch Wearwell Sheeting reduced to................................................... 28(1

CHEAPER SHEETS and SHEETINGS
81x90 Pullaway Sheets, good quality, Q Q /»
reduced to, each.............................................................................. ......0 0  C

42x36 Restwell Cases reduced to . __  . ___ 23^
42x36 Daisy Cases reduced to . . .............. . . 19^
81-inch Brown Pullaway Sheeting, the yard__  27^

LUGGAGE Reduced Prices
Clearance Saleŝ  are bargain time and when you can 
save on staple items like good Luggage, you are fortunate.

$42.50 Insured Wardrobe Trunks are re
duced for this Q Q 7

$29.50 Wardrobe Trunks $  7  7  71%
reduced to ..............................
$18.50 Pitted Cases and Glad- 1 9  C C 
stones reduced to ................ , q ) 1 0 » 0 O
$13.50 and $14.50 Cases and (hQ Q C
Gladstones reduced to ................ v V t O O

$9.85 Ca.ses (t»^ QC

$7.50 Gladstones C 1% Q 1%

ALL OTHER LUGGAGE IS REDUCED

W ASH FABRICS
Of Every Kind 

at

Clearance Sale 
Prices

... Spring says Plaids, PLAIUS and 
MORE PLAIDS, and wc offer you 
a very splendid selection of the 
New Spring Plaids at reduced prices.
69f New Sheer Seersucker plaids, 
washable, of course, and r
will love this, yard........... .....

48r Woven Seersucker plaids, fast 
colors and will prove one of the 
new season’s most desirable wash 
fabrics. Priced 9  7  /•
special, the yard..................... 0 0 L

39c Cordo Plaids, a printed corded 
cloth that is very popular, O Q _  
fast color, yard wide, yard ...."» 'C

39c Lace Stripe Seersucker, in white 
only, a value that you will appre
ciate af this sale. 7 Q /»

59(‘ fine Washable Tweed Suitings 
for Suits, Skirts, Coats and Kiddies 
wear, priced special 
at, the yard..................... 43c

J A N U A R Y
In this department are several hundred yards of early Spring 

Silks that are included in this Sale. Opportunities like these come 
but once a year.

$1.69 Mai îllyn Satin is priced for less than 
we have ever known this to be (t* 1 -IQ 
offered at any time. The yard .. v  1 • 1 If

$1.39 Marillyn pure dye flat Crepe is 
priced for less than we have ever offered 
this low’ price before; Ql%/»
The yard ........ .............................IfO C

$1.00 all .silk Satin Creire 
reduced to ..................... 75c
Field’s Opportune Crepe, all silk. 10 indies 
wide, washable; f i 9 / »
regular 85c value.............................. D O C

$1.39 new’ Spring Lace Sheer, in Navy, 
Brown and Blue; it’s new. 9 5  C
it’s beautiful; yard

$1.39 New Mattlcssa Cord, 40 inches wide, 
in Black, Navy, Brown, Peacock, Cas- 
tillian Orange, Florentine Blue, Harlequine 
Red and Bulgarian Green, A new Spring 
Silk that will prove one of the season’s 
best. Priced special Q C /.
for this sale, yard.........................  .« fO C

$1.39 values in new washable all silk Seer
sucker in large checks. It’s new.
It’s attractive. Yard................ 95c
Twenty pieces new Spring Silk Prints, all 
40-inch, regular Dollar 'Values, •yo 
reduced to .........................................I 0  C

Twenty-five pieces of silk Prints, 40 indies 
wide, regular dollar values, to dose, we 
offer these at the ridiculous (“ q  
price of. Yard................................... O lfC

Remember, every yard of silk in the house is reduced for this 
January Clearance.

No China^ware Coupons Given at Sale Prices

48c Oyster Suiting, a linen finish rough weave 
suiting for coats, skirts, 9 Q r
suits etc., yard................................................... If L

54-inch Hollywood Crash Suiting, the season’s 
newest wash suiting, 54 inches wide, regular $1.25 
values, priced special at,

$1.00 quality, heavy, mercerized pui'e linen y O p  
suiting reduced to, the yard....,....................... I J  L

89c 'Waffle Coatings, new Spring coatings m four 
colors, priced special, f i  9  r

79(- Quality Heavy linen Suiting, priced
for this January Clearance at, 55c 
the yard _______ _____________ ,

15 jiieces, fast color fall Suitings, regu
larly priced at 25f and 29f, priced to 
close out during this January- 1 7 ^  
Clearance, the yard...... . 1  I L

Twenty part ]iieces, regular 35(̂  and ;j9(‘ 
Suitings priced to close out, *)*)p

'I’welve pieces regular 48f values in A. 
B. C. Fashion Crepe and Marjory 
Crepe, to close, the yard____ .

New Spring A. B. C. and Invader Prints, 
yard wide, fast color and the finest 80 
square print made. A real 1 7 /»
value at, the yard . . .  J  • L
New Spring Edna May Prints, fast col
ors, yard wide, splendid 1 O
quality, the yard ____ __________ U C
New Spring Shirting.s, fast color attrac
tive narrow stripe 1 7/ »
designs, the yard ..1 I C

of BEDDING
♦

Blankets, Comforts, etc. 
Provides an opportunity for 
you to use the best at ■what 
the ordinary would cost you.

$12.50 KENWOOD Blankets, .size 
72x90, in the Famous g c
quality, reduced to........... v « f» O D

$10.00 KENWOOD Blankets, Rams- 
crest quality, size 72x84, Q ft
reduceq t o ......................... ip I • !/U

$11.75 Field Quality, all wool Blan
kets, size 72x84, satin 
bound, reduced to......... $8.85
$8.50 Marshall Field Quality, two 
tone, all wool Blankets, <t»r o r  
satin bound, 72x84...........

$3.95 values in full 5-pound, scroll 
border, part wool Plaids. One of 
the best household blankets we have 
ever sold. d»o o r
A real value at................ «PiC»I/0

$3.50 full five-pound, part wool 
plaids, a very wonderful ^ 2  0 0
value at, the pair....

$2.35 values in part 
■K’ool plaids ............... $1.83
$1.05 values in 70x80 cotton plaid 
double blankets, g - l  r o
the pair .............................tp l» D » f

70x80 Cotton 
Singles, each.................. 69c

DOWN COMFORTS 

SILK COMFORTS

$13.75 values in It 1 A  Q A
Pure Down Quilts......... i p l v ^ i f U

$9.85 values in wool d jg  " r r  
filled silk quilts................ «pO »l D

$8.50 values in wool r  n r
filled silk quilts................ «pD#»/D

S T O R E
C L O S E D

nil day Thursday, 
Jan, 17th, 

Preparing our 
stocks for this

S A L E

THE EVENT YOU HAVE BI

O d E
T O W E L S , B E D S P R E A D S , 

R e ce n t ly  w e  b o u g h t  the en tire  saihpL 
B e d sp re a d s , L in en s., e tc ., fr o m  a w holes 
w h o le s a le  cost.

W e  a re  o f f e r in g  y ou  th is lo t  o f  m( 
costs . T h is  is on e  o f  th e  b ig g e s t  b a rg a i 
cu stom ers , a n d  w e  a d v ise  e a r ly  sh op p i 
f o r  w e  b e lie v e  y o u  h a v e  n o t seen  a n y  s 

• 127  BEDSPREJ
FIFTEEN Rayon Taffeta Bed Spreads, size 1 
$5.00 to $6.00 values. January Clearance Sale,
21 Rayon Taffeta and Heavy Cotton BedspJ 
values that came in these Salesman’s Samplej 
4 only, extra heavy Cotton Spreads, size 86s
regular $4.50 values. Each...............................
15 Heavy Cotton Spreads, size 86x105, regula
real bargains at, each.......................................
Fifteen Rayon and Cotton Spreads, sizes 84 
regular $2.95 values at, Each.........................
35 Rayon and Cotton Bedspreads, size 81x1051
regular $1.95 values; choice...........................
8 Colored Krinkle Spreads;
worth $1.00; each.............................................
14 White Spreads, size 72x90, for 3/4 Beds; 
regular $1.75 values at, each...........................

, TOWELS OF EA'ERY KIND IN THIS LOT 
a bargain. We have grouped these int(  ̂ tbre 
values are much better than others. Shop Ei 
One lot Bordered Huck Towels, values to 25f, I
and real bargains at, each.............................. ]
One lot small Towels, values to 10(! or raor̂
choice this lot, each........................................
One lot Huck Towels, regular values to 19(!
Choice this lot....................................................
One lot Bath Towels, regular 85<‘ values, prij
for this January Clearance Sale. Each..........I
One lot 59(i values in beautiful Bath Towels | 
priced special at, each.......................................
O n e  lo t  r e g u la r  39(i va lu es, e a c h ___
O n e lo t  r e g u la r  29^  va lu es, e a ch ___
O n e  lo t  re g u la r  25^  va lu es, e a c h ___
O n e lo t  re g u la r  19^ va lu es, each  
O n e  lo t  re|;ular 15(1 va lu es, each...!. 
In these salesman’s sample lots arc Liyien . 
much as $1.85. Only a few' of a kind. These 
SEA’ENTY-NINE LINEN SETS. Bridge and | 
Dinner Sets. Every one priced for less than tl 
regularly. We suggest that you shop early as I 
42 Linen Bridge Sets, sizes 35x35, some fiemmj 
match. Values that you would gladly pay a dl
CHOICE OF THIS LOT, Set....................... f
14 Linen Breakfast Sets, size 42x42 to as large I
Values to $1.95, cA oiC E  this lot, Set..........1
14 Breakfast sets, size 52x52 to as large as 54x1 
witli six napkins, values to $2.50. Choice t l
4 Pure Linen Damask, hemstitched Sets, size i 
kins, regular $2.95 values; choice this lot....i
2 Fringed Linen Sets, sizes 54x54, with 6 napJ
regular $2.95 values, each................................
3 Pure Linen Damask Dinner Sets, size 60x80,
hemstitched, regular $5.85 values..................
150 LINEN AND DAMASK TABLE COVER 
the original Wholesale price. You’ll Mtfcly bt 
18 Table covers, all fast colors, regulS^Of! vJ
sizes 36x36 to 39x39. EACH................... ....
17 Covers, sizes 42x42 to as large as 50x50, 
regular 15( and 85(* values, BACH...............
22 Covers, sizes 50x50 to as large as 54x58,
i-egular $1.00 values. EACH..........................
36 Covers, in Wliite Damask, some with coll 
Plaids, sizes 52x52 to as large as 64x72. Regl
$1.25 and $1.35 values. Choice this lot.........I
7 Hand-Blocked Designs in pure linen squarol
52x52, regular $1.48 values. Each............„... I
7 Pure Linen Damask hemstitched covers, sj 
regular $1.95 values, Each...............................
5 Hemstitched Damask table cloths, size 72s
regular $2.35 values. Each..................... ......

S H O P  F O R  T H E S E  T H E  F IR S T  D A Y ,

JANUARY CLEARAnI
Among these are several pieces tĥ

•$2.50 values in 54-inch all wool Suitings and 
Coatings, priced to close, /h -■ / j  o
the yard ............................................ I p l . O J
$1.95 values in 54-inch woolens, and there 
aie several light shades among these that
are splendid spring suitings; |t»i o A
the yard ................. $ 1.39

AD D ISO N
‘A BETTER DEPARTMENT STORE”
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Lasting  T h ro u g h  S a tu rd a y , J a n u a ry  2 6 th  . . . .  8  Big D ays o f V a lu e  G iv in g

' w n

ANNUAL

Jan. 18th 8:30 o’clock

FACTS 
ABOUT THIS SALE

STRICTLY CASH . . .
No charges or approvals at sale 
prices —  please do not ask it.

ALL MAIL ORDERS
Filled promptly, sent C. O. D. 
If you send money with order, 
please add a reasonable amount 
for postage.

STORE CLOSED
Thursday, January 17, preparing 
our stocks for this sale.

West Texas Shoppers
vEN W AITING FOR

OF
S A L E S M A N ’ S

S A M P L E S
.UNCH SETS, ETC.
line of Salesman’s Samples of Towels,
lie house at 33 1 /3 %  less than actual

rchandise at less than the wholesale 
as we have ever been able to offer our 
|g as the best of these will go quickly, 
uch values before, 
to VALUES
txl05, regular

[sacls: size 86x105;
Each...................

|05;

$3.50 values; 

l05;

regular $3.95
$3.35
$2.39
$2.69
$1.95
$1.63
$1.19

59c
95c

OF SALESMAN’S S.AMPLES. Every one 
!H)r four lots ana, iiatiually, some of the 
rly.

bach;

ted

25^1 
19t* 

.. 15fJ 
10<i

8?̂
'X'els that ordinarily sell from 59<* to as 
ill be offered at less than wholesale cost. 

.Breakfast Sets up to as large as regular 
le wholesale cost if these had been bought 
these will go quickly.

led, some fringed, all have four napkins to
illar for ordinarily. 59c

54x54, all with napkins to match. 89c
0, some with four napkins, some 
is lot. Set .
;X54, with six hemstitched nap- $1.69

; ins .

$1.48

tith 8 napkins.
$1.69
$2.95

ever>'' one of these priced for less than 
Jî ifeeral of these.

LiuS,

bred borders, some 
liar

plain, and pure Linen

69c 
85c 
98c 

$1.39
lAND SAVE BEING DISAPPOINTED.

size

|zp. 54x54,

:e o f  w o o l e n s

are suitable for Spring wear.
$1.69 values in all wool suitings. Crepes, and
Flannels, priced $1,19

tweeds,
at, the yard
Regular Dollar values in 54-inch 
priced lor January Clearance 
at, the yard ............................... 69c

Ouĥ

of DRAPERIES
The savings you make at Clear

ance Sales are really worthwhile.

$1.50 values in 50-inch Drapery 
Damask. (h i i n
reduced to ........................ij) 1 • 1 » /

$1.00 quality in 50-inch Drapery 
Damask are priced 7  Q />
for tins Sale at....................... * J  C

69(.‘ Drapery linens, 50 indies 
wide, are reduced to..............^ * IC

48r Cretonnes
reduced to .............................0 1)  C

35f! and 39̂  Cretonnes

25c and 29(.‘ Cretonnes 1 Q /» 
reduced to ............................ J. */ C

15f Cretonnes 1 1 /•
reduced to ...............................1 1  C

22ti Naturel Theatrical I Q , .  
Gauze, reduced to................... I O C

25c Colored Theatrical I Q , .  
Gauze, reduced to.............  l l r v

$2.50 values in Scranton ^  1 Q O 
Lacc panels ....................  i p i . O J

$1.05 values in. Scranton (h i JQ  
Lace panels ......................0  A .*4 0

$1.00 values in Scranton 7 Q ,.

One little lot of odd panels, only 
one or two of a kind. If you ean 
use these, they will be just one-half 
the regular price.

$1.95 values in Marque- ^ 1  JO  
sette Curtains ..................

$1.59 values in Marque- ^ 1  OO 
sette Curtains ..................

$1.25 values in Marquesette Q O _

$1.00 values in Marquesette ■TO- 
and not curtaiirs ....................i O C

One lot fringed Marquesette O O ̂

Space docs not permit the men
tioning of all items, but everything 
is reduced for this January Clear
ance Sale.

AGAIN . . .
This sale is for CASH 
ONLY — no charges at 
sale prices — no China- 
ware coupons given — 
no hosiery' cards credit
ed and a slight charge 
for alterations.

AT SALE 
PRICES

ADLEY CO.

JANUARY SALE
■

of

LINGERIE
i . CLEARANCE SALES OE SILK 

UNDERTHINGS BRING CUSTO
MERS FROM ALL OVER WEST 
TEXAS, for there is no.other store 
that gives you the values on such 
standard quality lines as Vanity 
Fair, Kayscr, Munsing and La- 
France.

\I .m i'

"M.m-

10-

m  A v-v

'4

Ja n u a r y  c l e a r a n c e  s a l e
of

H OS I E RY
Milady saves on Hosiery at Wadley’s 
Clearance Sales. Of course any hose 
purchased at sale price does not 
go on the hosiery cards.

360 PAIRS
Sllglilly irregulars In Mu-rocleer 
Sheer cliiflons, the regulars ol 
which are $1.25 the pair. The sizes 
and colors you want, providing you 
sliop early. Priced for .January 
Clearance at 69f the pair or

Three Pairs for

$1.95

Pajamas, Gowns, Panties, 
Dance Sets, Stepins, Bloom- 

s \  ers, etc., for both ladies, 
misses and children.

$6.85 Gowns and Pajamas___
$4.85 Gowns, Pajamas....... ......
$3.95 Gowns, Pajamas, Slips. 
$2.95 Gowns, Pajamas, Slips..

$4.75
$3.69
$2.75
$2.19

$2.50 Underthings of all kinds... ....... $1.83
$1.95 Gowns, Slips, etc.....................  $1.53
$1.50 Silk and Rayon Pajamas,'

slips, etc. ...........................   $1.19
$1;00 values in Underu'ear, reduced to 73<i 
59<i Bloomers, etc., reduced to.................43e

50^ Bloomers, etc., reduced to------- 1— ............. .......... 39(f
39^ Underthings reduced tO— —̂ .— .— ........... -— ...29(i
25^ Bloomers reduced to---- ;---- --------—------ ---- I9fi
AIX GIRDLES, CORSETS, BRASSIERS, ETC. go into this January 
Clearance Sale at a saving worthwhile.

$1.95 and $1.65 McCallurn Ingraiiii,, sheer
cliiflons, priced to close, the pair........................... ............
$1.65 values in Kayser, sheer, ringJess ciilffons,
priced for tliis sale, the pair................................................
$1.25 values in Kayser and Mojud ringless sheer Q C /»

$1.00 Kayser & Mojud Ringless sheer 7Q<»
chiffons, reduced to....... ........ ......... .................................................... 'I  V C
$1.00 values in LaPrane, 7 Q /»

88(* values in both chiffons <IQ/»
and service weights................................................... ........................... U l/C
69;i values in chiffon hose,

Kiddies’ So.\, including the new Spring numbers, will go into this 
January Clearance Sale.

50<' values reduced to.................. 39e
35<‘ and 39(i values reduced to...25<i
25<i values reduced to.................. 19<;
19̂  values reduced to.................. 15f

SPECIAL!
One lot of about 50 pairs of 
ladies’ shoes—odds and ends, 
surely, but a real bargain if 
you find your size. Choice of 
the lot.

$1.49

SPECIAL!
Kiddies’ White Boots. In the 
, 12 to 2 size range. This lot of 
■boots is being offered during 
this sale at a fraction of their 
real worth. Regular $3.95 val
ues to close at

$1.95 Pr.

January
Sale

of

B O O T S

Many of these boots were 
bought at pre - advance 
prices and could not be re
placed wholesale at the 
prices for which they arc 
offered during this sale.

FRIENDLY 
Riding &

Field Boots

36 pairs of these boots . . . Lauies’ and men’s 
included in riding boots, black and blown 
and tan Field boots for men. Regular $8.50 
and $9 valUQs. J C
Choice ...  ....

FRIENDI.Y LAC;e iiOOTS
15 pairs of men's lace boots In blacks and 
browns are being offered at less than whole
sale replacement price. Take advantage of 
this opportunity . .
January Sale price..

48 pairs of men’s Fortune boots in black and 
browns; a heavy duty boot tliat will stand 
the wear. A regular $5.85 values that is of
fered as an added inducement ^  Q C  
attend this sale, for, the pair..........^ 0 » V D

KIDDIES’ BOOTS REDUCED
Including our entire stock of children’s boots 
in black, brown, smoked and white. There 
arc real values in this lot.

$4.95

M ID L A N D , T E X A S

$4.85 Cowboy Boot
.$3.95 Boots ___
$3.50 Boots.....
$2.65 to $2.95 Boot  ̂
.$1.95 Boots

$3.19
$2.95
$2.69
$2.19
$1.59

Group No. 1

$1.95

Group No. 2

$2.95

Ladies’ and Children’s Hi-Grade Footwear
Here’s that expected event . . . Wadley’s Shoe 
Sale . . . Real values in good, reliable style-right 
footwear. Divided into two groups for quick 
clearance.

GROUP NO. 1
This lot consists of about 200 pairs of ladies’ novelty 
shoes in pumps, straps and ties; black and brown; 
also misses’ oxfords. Broken sizes, but honest values. 
Formerly ranged up to $5.00. Choice

$1.95
GROUP NO. 2

This lot consists of about 250 pans of our better shoes 
that arc broken In sizes, in browns, black and blues. 
All styles and all sizes in tlie lot . . . on the table 
for a hurried selection. Values up to $7.50—Choice

$2.95
CLOSE OUT PRICES ON ALL OTHER SHOES, EXCEPT 

STAPLES
Regular $6.50 Red Cross Shoes in blacx and browns and blues; 
tx>Ui pumps and ties; also plain black pumps. Q lt
Regular $6.00 values, now.............................................
Regular $5 and $6 Pattern Shoes in pumps, ties and (bn  n C
straps. January Clearance price..................................

CLOSING OUT KIDDIES’ HIGH TOP SHOES . . .
We are anxious to move this group of- shoes; hence these low 
prices that are only a fraction of their actual worth. Former 
values to as much as $3.85, sizes 8',i to 2.

Black and browns, choice.....................51,95
Regular .S2.50 & $2.95 values............... $1.69
Regular $1.95 values.............................$1.29

Boys’ low shoes at reduced prices; sizes 5',i to 2.
$2.95 and $3.95 values..... .....................$1.95
$3.50 values ...........................................$2.69
$1.95 values ...........................................$1.49
$1.59 values ...........................................$1.29
$1.49 values ...........................................$1.19
ALL HOUSE SHOES REDUCED

VALUES
JUST DOMINATING  

VALUES!

That will bring thrifty shoppers 
from all over West Texas, to 
this great value-giving event.

SQUIBBS TOOTH PASTE 33(i
genuine Squibbs

__  33c
This is the large size 
Milk of Magnesia 
Tooth Paste —__ ______

IPANA TOOTH PASTE 33^
Regular 50(i size Ipana Tooth Paste, 
priced very special for January 
Clearance, EACH_______  —. 33c

PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE 33 î
Tooth

33c
Regular. 50( .̂. size. Pepsodent
Paste, priced for
January Clearance__________  .

WOVEN SEERSUCKER PLAIDS 33(1
This 'is one of the New Spring fabrics 
and is going to be one of the most popu
lar wash fabrics this spring. Yard wide, 
fast colors, regular 48(1 values, priced 
special for January 
Clearance, THE YARD. .............. 33c

54-lNCH CRASH COATING 95(1

In White, Cream, Maize and Pink; an
other New Spring fabric that we offer 
you at a .saving worthwhile. Regular 
$1.25 value; 54 inches wide; 
fast colors; THE Y A R D ______ 95c

36-INCH WAFFLE COATING 63(t

For the New Spring Coat. It is one of 
the popular new Spring items; Black, 
Red, Navy and Brown; 89(i value, i>riced 
at a saving worthwhile.
THE YARD ........ ............ 63c

GENUINE E. Z. UNIONS 49(i
Sizes 2 to 10 years; short slceve.s, knee 
length and trunk length. A real value 
for January Clearance.
THE SUIT . ^ ............- - . 49c

LINEN TOWELS 35(1
About ten dozen; size 19x37 hemstitch
ed pure Linen Huck Howels; a very 
special value that we believe is outstand^ 
ing; each 35(! or 
THREE TOWELS for____ $ 1.00

45x45 TABLE COVERS 32^
These are our special 45x45 Oil Cloth 
covers in attractive new designs; each 
one rolled on a tube.
EACH.. ___ _________________ 32c

40-INCH BROWN SHEETING 8(i
Splendid quality and 40 inches wide; a 
real Clearance Sale value at, O 
THE YARD____ _________ ___________ OC

36-INCH UNBLEACHED CANTON 11(1
napped, un-

11c
Splendid quality, heavily 
bleached Canton Flannel, regu
lar 15(i value; THE Y A R D .......

LADIES’ RAYON STRIPE UNIONS 49^
One lot, sizes 34 to 44, Rayon Stripe 
Unions, band top, tight knee; regular 
75(1 values, priced to close out;
THE SUIT______________ _ . . 49c

BRASS CURTAIN RODS 8<
One lot of adjustable Brass Curtain 
Rods, complete with hooks. Each 
rod in carton. EACH--------— 8c

$1.95 BEDSPREADS $1.19
One lot of about forty fast color, good 
heavy weight Bedspreads; sizes 81x105, 
in pink, blue, gold, green and 
orchid. EACH _____ $1.19

24x48 CHENILLE RUGS 69(i
About thirty-six bordered Chenille rugs 
in colors with contra.sting borders; reg
ular dollar values.
EACH .................................  b y e

BOYS’ SHIRTS 35(i
One lot of boys’ fast color percale shirts ; 
sizes 8 to 14 years; priced to close out 
at 35(j each or 
THREE for................. .. $ 1.00
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Our Most Impressive January Clearance

i

Hart Sehaffner 
& Mai‘x

TW O TROUSER

S U I T S
or

DEVONSHIRE

It is hardly necessary to say anything as to the quality In these 
splendid lines of men’s clothing, for there isn’t better to be had. Every 
suit is priced with two trousers and the price includes the extra pair.

Although stocks are not complete, we feel sure that you can be 
properly fitted, for suits come In regulars, tails, shorts and stouts.

!f:i7,50 Hart Sehaffner & Marx suits with extra 
U'ousers. reduced to ----------------------- -----  -------- -------------------
.$nij.00 Hart Sehaffner & Marx .Devonshire Suits with extra 
ti'ousers, erduced to . ......................  .....
$.‘!2.50 Hart Sehaffner & Marx and Devonshire" Suits with 
extra trousers, reduced t o .......................
$29.50 Hart Sehaffner & Marx and Devonshire suits with extra 
trousers, redueed to . .
.$25.00 Devon.shire suits 
with extra trou.sers . ....  . ........

A  few lower priced suits — A  half dc-zen odd numbers —  
we will be glad to see go at H ALF PRICE.

January Sale of Boys’ Suits
While the stock of boy’s suits is pretty well broken, if you can find 

the size, you will be able to buy a real January Clearance Sale bargain.

$26.75
$24.50
$22.75
$19.85
$17.75

that

$22.50 Suits
$16.50 boys’ suits with two pants

$14.50 suits with two pants_____

$12.50 suits with two pants . .....

$7.50 boys’ suits

$14.85
$11.75

$9.85
$8.65
$4.85

A Nominal Charge for Alterations at Sale Prices

MEN’S HATS 
at Clearance Sale Prices!

Men’s $6,00 Stylepark Hats $4i35
Men’s $5.00 Stylepark Hats $3.95
Men’s $3.50 Stylepark Hats $2.48

One lot of regular $2.95 dress hats, 
})riced to close at this Clear- A T  
ance Sale, choice ___

One lot of regular $2.48 men’s and 
young men’s dre.ss hats, yip
priced to clo.se, each

PLEASE NOTE: Stetson Hats and 
Borsalino hats are not reduced as the 
makers of these hats restrict the 
price.

MEN’S SHOES 
Reduced

Regular $10 FLORSHEIMS, now $7.95
Regular $8.75 FLORSHEIMS,

now . $7.45

Men’s high top PACKARDS in kid 
leathers offered to close at $3.95

41 pairs men’s Packard low shoes; 
both black and brown, ^yi A p  
to close at

MEN’S OXFORDS
Regular $5 and $6 FRIENDLY and 

CITY CLUBS, now $3.95
Regular $3.95 values now $3.19
Regular $2.95 values now $2.29

MEN’S HIGH SHOES 
Regular $5 values, now $3:95
Regular $3.95 values, now $2.95
Regular $2.95 values, now $2.19

We’ve Said Before! —  We Repeat it —  Men Look Forward to 

WADLEY’S

STORE CLOSED - - all day Thursday, Jan. 17th, 
preparing our stocks for this Sale!

CLEARANCE SALES ARE FOR 
CASH ONLY

W e are offering seasonable mer
chandise without one penny of 
profit, to convert this into cash 
and cannot charge merchandise 
at sale prices. A charge for alter
ations will be made at sale prices. 
No premium coupons given on 
January Clearance Sale items.

Clearance

Men’s & Boys

SHIRTS
When you .save from 
20 to 20% , and on 
standard quality items 
like Arrow Shirts, the 
saving is real.

$2.50 Arrow Shirts reduced to .
$1.95 Arrow Shirts reduced to 
$1.50 Shirtcraft Shirts, reduced to 
$1.35 Shirtcraft Shirts reduced to 
$1.00 shirts reduced to .

$1.48 quality boy’s, .shirts with 
tie to match
85(‘ quality Sturdiboy broadcloth .shirts and blouses 
in .sizes 4 to 14i/j, made of genuine A Q /»
Pepperell broadcloth, each .. .. U I /C

One little lot of regular 59(‘ boys’ shirts that we 
would like to close out as the quality is not up to 
this .store’s standard of merchandise. A  A
Priced to close at 25̂  ̂ each or THREE for » P l» U v

$1.95
$1.48
$1.19
$ 1.00

83^

$1.19

CLEARANCE

Men’s & Boys’

Not a great many left and 
we are anxious to move 
these.

$18.75 top coats, ( t i l  "7 C
reduced to .............. «J)T 1 • I D

$15.00 top coats, (t»Q o r
reduced t o .....................

Boys’ $8.75 top coats, d»p o r  
reduced t o ....................

Boys’ $7.50 top coats, d»yi o r  
reduced t o ........................

Boys’ $5.85 top coats, d jo  n r
reduced t o .........................

MEN’S $3.95 gaberdine trench coats, 
water proof, reduced lor d>o o r  
January Clearance Sale

Men’s leatherette rain d»Q r r  
coats, regular $4.85...........

CLEARANCE!

ROBES,
PAJAMAS, ETC.

A saving worthwhile on depciulablc 
merchandise.
$12.50 bath robes 
reduced to .........
$10.00 and $9.85 
bath robes .......
$7.50 bath 
robes .................
$4.85 bath 
robes ........

PAJAMAS and PAJAMA SETS
Six pajama sets, by Glover, consist 
of a suit of pa.jainas and a bath 
robe to match. The sets d* r  Q C 
were $8.75. reduced to......
Three Glovers Twin Pajama Suits, 
consists of two suits pajamas inter
changeable to really make four dif
ferent suits. Were $9.85, 
reduced to .......................
$4.85 values in Glover Pa
jamas, reduced to ..........
$3.50 values in Glover Pa
jamas. reduced to .........
$2.95 Glover and 
Horner Pajamas ..............
$2.50 Glover and Homer Pajamas 
$1.95 Glover and Horner Pajamas 
$1.50 Horner Pajamas 
Boys’ $1.25 pajamas, reduced to 
Boys’ $1.00 pajamas, reduced to

$1.83
$1.39
$1.19

98<
83^

and take advantage of these opportunities to buy needed items 
at a saving.

They know that the.se are .straight forward, bona fide reductions, 
held at the end of each sea.son for a purpose.

They realize that they can buy dependable merchandise at a 
saving.

It is foolish to buy anything that you do not need, or have a use 
for, simply because it is cheap. W e invite you to this sale, asking chat 
.you select merchandise that .von need and a.ssiire you that the saving 
wijl be worthwhile.

Remember our Guarantee: Anything you buy at this sale niu.st 
he .satisfactory, mii.st he a bargain, ov we will refund the price paid.
Hring it hack.

JANUARY CLEARANCE OF LEATHER
JACKETS

Regular $10.75 horse hide, zipper jackets, reduced
for January Clearance Sale to..............

Regular $10.00 button, horse hide jackets
$8.95 quality, zipper, pig grain jackets _____
$8.50 quality, button, big grain jackets ____
$7.50 quality, zipper, suede jackets___  —
$6.85 quality, button, suede jackets..............

$7.35 
$6.85 
$5.95 
$5.65 
$4.95 
$4.65

MEN’S LEATHERETTE, SHEEP LINED COATS, regular 
$5.85 values, are priced during January 'Clearance
Sale at --------------- --------------------------------------- ----$3.95

$3:95 Boys’ leatherette, sheep lined coats........  ..... $2.85
Four only, sheep pelt vests, no sleeves, regular $1.95

values priced to close at . $1.00

JANUARY SALE OF SWEATERS

At the price we are offering these seasonable items, it 
would pay you to lay these away to another year.

$8.50 values in Bradley zipper, all wool sweater
jackets, reduced to $5.35

$6.50 Bradley all wool sweaters 
$5.00 all wool Bradley sweaters 
$4.50 Bradley all wool sweaters 
$3.50 Bradley sweaters

$4.65
$3.95
$3.35
$2.35

$2.95 sweaters in men’s and boys’ sizes, reduced to $2.19
One lot of regular $1.48 slipover sweaters in both men’s

and boys’ sizes, priced to close at 95^
One lot of regular $1.00 values 69^

CLEARANCE OF MELTON JACKETS, SUEDES, etc.

One lot of Coopers slipover sweat shirts in bright 
school colors, regular $2.50 values priced 
to move, sizes 32 to 42, e a c h ......................v l * D D

One lot of Coopers slipover, zipper collar .sweat shirts 
in navy and bright colors, regular $1.50 Q O
values, priced at, each ______ ___ _ ._____ ______  9 0 C

Men’s and boys’ navy, all wool Melton zipper 
jackets, regular $3.50 values ......- ............. $2.65
Men’s and boys’ $2.95 values in all wool, Melton 
zipper jackets o  o r
priced at ................................................

One lot of regular $2.50 men’s and boys’ all 
wool. zipper Melton jackets, *  i  o r
priced at ................................................

SUEDE JACKETS
Men’s and boys’ $3.50 
suede jackets............... $2.65

Men’s and boya $2.95.- 
suede jackets ....
$2.50 , men’s and boys’ 
suede jackets
$1.50 values ii 
.suede jackets
$1.25 boys’ suede jackets, 
reduced to
$1.00 values i 
suede jackets

men’s and boys’

boys’

$2.19
$1.69
$1.19

95c
83c

CLEARANCE--M EN’S UNDERWEAR, SOX, TIES, etc.
AND WE STATE FRANKLY THAT THERE 
IS SCARCELY AN ITEM IN THIS MER- 
CILANDISF, BUT ViTIAT IS WORTH REGU
LAR PRICE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.

75<- quality, men’s Arrow 
Shirts and Shorts . ....... 48c
50(' quality Kerrykut, shirts and shorts in rayon 
and fast color broadcloth, Q Q /»

25< quality men’s broadcloth shorts 1 A —
and lisle shirts, reduced to.........................I t / C
Men’s $1.50 Cheney, pure silk, hand made neck-

ildueed to ............................................. $ 1.00
Men's $1.00 Cheney hand
made neckwear ................................
Men’s 50(’ hand
made neckwear ................................
$1.00 quality
Interwoven Sox ................................

79c
39c
75c

75c quality 
Interwoven Sox
50i- quality Intemoven and 
Holeproof Sox ........................

59c 
39c

One lot of regular 29c and 35<‘ sox, including 
Holeproof, interwoven and Field Quality, priced 
to clear out all odds and ends, .. «
the pair ....................................................... I  JIC

WINTERWEIGHT UNDERWEAR
One lot of men’s and boys’ winterweight unions 
long sleeve, ankle length, priced at rvo 
69(‘ the suit, or three suits for............  «P 1 .1 /0
One lot of men’s spring needle, knit unions sizes 36 to 48, regular q  n
$1.00 quality, reduced to........................... o J C
$1.19 Munsli\g"wear 
Unions ....................................
$1.95 Munsingwear 
Unions ...................

95c
$1.48

Remember
anything you buy at this

SALE
must be satisfactory or your 

money will be refunded

Addison Wadley Co,
“a better department store” 

Midland, Texas

Cash
Only

We positively cannot 
charge at sale prices

S P E C I A L
28 pairs of men’s oxfords, black 
and browns in Friendly and Clas
sic. Former values $5 to $7.50. 
A  real value if you can get a fit. 
Offered to close during this Jan
uary Clearance Sale at, the pair

$2.95
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Simmering Things Down!

Th i s  C u r i o u s  W o r l d  %

By MARTIN

William 
Ferguson

T R ees
b r e a t h e

THRO UG H T IN V  
O P E N IN G S  O N  

T H E  UNDER. 
S ID E  O F THEIR. 

LEAVES, AND  
A  S IN G L E  

A PPLE LEAF  
HAS M O R E  THAM

/ - ^ O O
O F  THESE  

PO RES.

BEEN LCiOKlNO OVEE THE” iJELP 
WAHTED“ 5ECTiOM,EM BY JOVE, CAM 
IT BE THAT SHE'S REALLY IN 
EARNEST 9? ? ^.^ ,.,^ .

i  Uil-nT realize .....  HMMM " "  1 MUST S'lDP^
JOSHING ilER, BY ALL MEANS - - IF  SHE'S 
SERIOUS, AND SHE CERTAINLY SEEMS loBE, 
SHE IS DESERVING OF HELP AND 
ENCOURAGEMENT....YES, INDEED.' ITS TfeULY
A MOST

admirasle; WAV 
FOR HER TO 
LOOK AT 

THINGS

A  MOST' r e m a r k a b l e  O lR l . , i n P E E D ! 
IVIEvVHOLE YOUNGER GENERATiOil iS  Q U ITE. 
BEYOND M E J 3 'M  NOT A T AI L 5UI9C BUT 
WHAT THE O N LY  TH IN G  
W R O N G  ABO U T THEM 
IS THEIR . ELOC-IZjS j ------(5

;EAJ-T.W C£jl\:C ,_T.'L'!. f t c .  U. S, IMT. OFF.

D U C K  H U N T E R S
INCREASED ABOUT 5 0  PER. CENT 
IN MINNESOTA DURING THE LAST 
FOUR YEARS, WHILE DUCKS 
DECREASED ABOUT 7 5  PER CENT.

■ 1935  B Y  N E A  S E R V I C E . I N C .

T ? m ( T E  Q U £ 0 N S  S P E N D  V E A R S  O F  T H E IR  ' 
LIVES IN A  D A R K  C E L L , L A Y IN G  E G G S  A T  THE RA TE  OF 

O A /s : £-i/i£vev -n v o  s£cx>/ ‘̂ o s /  , ic,

WASH TUBBS
C---------- -------------- V

c o o  .RE WARD 
' OFFERED FOR
■ CAPTURE OF 
1 ESCAPED SPIES.
■ BUL6RAVIA
! DETERMINED TO 
i PREVENT WASH 
' AND EASY FROM 
; REACHING UAN- 
OELABRA WITH 

: PRINCE PHILBERt
 ̂ ALL ROADS
TGUARDED

A Wild Ride! By CRANE
TC^HEY'RE 

Ur o r c e d  
■ BACR ONTO 
, THE HlGH- 
I WAVs.

NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REG. U S. PAT. OFF

ALLEY OOP

RANCHERS FEED SOTOL
PECOS—The lowly sotol plant i.<! 

proviiio- a savior to ranchmen In 
this section. .
, Machines to ’chop up the weed for 

cattle feed are being Installed. The 
feed is free for there are millions 
of plants growing wild in this sec
tion.

A sotol chopper is being used on 
tlie W. L. Kingston ranch near Bal- 
niorhea and tiie feed is sold for 
$().50 a, toil to neighbors. O. O. Pin-

ley has a cliopper in operation rt 
Pecos.

STEAMER HITS SANDBAR

BOARDMAN, Ore. I.IP)— T̂he river 
steamer Beaver, trying a new chan
nel in the Columbia River, crashed 
into a rock when it got slightly off 
its course and was beached on a 
sandbar in a sinking condition. 
There was no loss of life and none 
of the crew of 14 was injui’ed.

Headed foi* the Tall Timber!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES AN'D INFORMATION
CASH must accompany all or

ders for classified ads, v.dth a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS wiii be accepted 
until 12 . noon on week days 
and 6 p. m., Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Tele
gram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES;
2t a word a day.
3(* a word two days.
5<i a word three days. 

MINIMUM Charges:
1 day 25(‘.
2 days 50(!.
F days eOf.

FURTHER Information will be 
Eiven cladly by calling 77.

15— Miscellaneous
\ MATTRESS
i  RENOVATING
j One-day service; also, new 
I m.attresse.s. Phone 451. 
i FURNITURE HOSPITAL

7—For Sale-Trade
FOB SAI/E: One team each, mules, 

iiorses, mares; 4.000 bundles feed. 
J. C. Harmon, 5 miles north of 
Midland.

26C-3

ABOUT 3,900 bundles feed; cane, 
maize, hegari; 5(> bundle at field. 
F. C. Stublie. Oh’ miles west on 
higiiway.

2G5-3

FOR SALE: Two good farm horses; 
bargain for quick sale; or trade 
for milch cows. McClintic Bros.

265-3

10— Bedrooms
FOR RENT: Bedroom; private en

trance; connecting bath; nicely 
furni.shed; garage. 810 North Lo- 
raine.

267-1

ROSES
5 2-year old plants 

§1.50
General Line of Nursei-y 
.Stock on West Highway 

R. O. WALKER

Political
Announcements

Sub.ject to the action of the 
City election April 2, 1935.
For City Marshal:

W. P. (BUD) ESTES
LEE HAYNES 

(Second Term)
PERRY WYRICK
A. J. (ANDY I NORWOOD

7fGRADE “ A
Milk From

For All Occasiom 
Phone 1083 

1200A West Wall
O. M. Pulliam, Mgr.

PHONE 9000

SCRUGGS
DAIRY

S P E C I A L
MONHAy-TfTESDAY-

WEDNESDAY-THLRSPAY
Shampoo & Set

3 5 ^
Special Permanent 

$1.50
LLANO BEAUTY 

SHOP 
Phone 273

January
Specials

Permanent Waves 
$1.95

Others $2.)a0 up to 
$6.50

Our Beauty Shop
Phone 822

IF  WE CAN MAKE IT  INTO THAT^ 
GRtA/E OF B16- TREES, W E 'a  6E  
c o m p a r a t iv e l y  SAFE f  TMOSE 

>IG MOWSTERS VJOM'T
able t '&et a t .

U S ,t h e r e

By Ha m l in  ;
J .

'V ) ( -s

SALESMAN SAM
Ussew He.R.e:,
N o U  M G- F S  L L A  -

< \ c o ,  ee.15 TvC l o v f  l e m f .
L KWOCO UUGT. V c URe
DO—  (N^COU OUT FFD (3.GIM' 

L(^Te FGAIM [

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Pull Together, Boys!
■''(\BOUT T h e . CMU-/ uoe;,-/ \ c (=sM w)e l l ,(^l l V(?'
G -eT  FLO.'JG, H e(2G , (G M O T To /  iSOTTO DO (S GG.T OOCOM 

G O M E. (M (>sT F L L I  T ( fh & l I'O TUST U K G
T(i- S e e  > ie ^,. e q ?. o ,u c g  I

V

_______________By 9MAU
ev 'R .V  T lF )^  l'()h;EAI?.L.Y,^ 
Voo'P-E- LATe^ Fw ' ev 'R V  1 
T ( ( ^ e .  i'e^  L A T E , V o u 'R -e . [ 

eHi|3.uV I ;

■y-ri
‘ .'Nr

■— d i r
5 Q © l 9 3 5  a y  NEA SERVICE, INC.' T .  M .  R E 0 . . U .  S .  P A T .

Red Hot!
DO You FEE IHESE 

cartridges '? w ell, they
V/ERE FOUND IN the CCAL 

OF ENGINE NUMBER
Cl'.' I

1  B EL IE VE  SIMILAR. 
CARTRIDGES EXPLOOED 
IN THE FIRE B ox HEAT 
AHP Wo unded  t h e  
e n g in e  c r e v  v e r y

THESE SHELLS ARE OF M  LET ME EXAMINE THEM -'-"S
foreign m a k e .' do You Jy closely ! why, these cartridge

RECOGNIZE THEM ?  'r T  SHELLS ARE OF'ODD CALIBRE,
AND SEEM TO CORRESPOND 

ViC'TH THOSE I LOST.'

. V . .

' THEN You ADMIT 
HAVING OWNED 
SHELLS SIMILAR 
TO THESE

YES, BUT I DO 
NOT KNOW Hew 

THEY GOT INTO. 
THF COAL,

Yy BL05SEV

FRECKLES, GET THE 
POLICE CHIEF.' MAYBE 
HE (DAM GET this 

BASHFUL GUY T O ^  , 
TALK.'.' "■

/
'H

^U T OUR W A Y

m
m .

n

. r----- -—O
S H U T  T H '
' D O O R  f 
W E D O N 'T  

A L L O W  T H '  
D O Q  INI T H  ' 

H O U S E ' ,

'!  ̂
n li

W
V/* y >' OT

By WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSEw E6A -D ,T MUST 
T H E  COLONEL, O U T  
S O M E  PL ACE,"BEFORE 
TH E  M AD AM  CREATES 
A  S C E N E  O P  
C O U R S E , HIS CALLING  
J U S T  BEFORE DINNER IS 
AAEREiy A COINCIDENCE:, 

P  S H E  W IL L
UAA-p 

r

B V  C O V E , C O L O N E L ,  
D E L lC o H T E D  T H A T  
T O U  C A L L E D '^ U M -  ,
I  W A S W A IT IN G  TO 
T A K E  YO U O V E R  

TO  M Y C L U B  - l t HE  
OW LS, / - l b u t  R IR S T , 
W E  W IL L  STO P AT A  

O U A IN T  WAGON LUNCH 
1 K N O W  OP, FOR A  

B O W L  O P  C H IL I,
a n d  q u a p e  a  

a r t  o p  
L A G E R

By XHERN

W H Y -A H -TH A T: 
V Y IL L B E P N E , 

S U H  /
m

/

© 1 9 3 6  BY NEA SERVICE. INC. C- T .  M. REC. U. 6. PAT. OFF. I - 1  fa  J

A H - H - h - 

SMELLS L IK E ' 
HA V\ a n d  
C ABB) AGE ̂  

AS SWEET AN 
AR.O!V\A AS^ 

o  ̂ MA(SN0L\A-‘'‘
A l a s

U ’h e
M A J O R  . 

TH R O W S  
T H E  

SW ITC H  
UN A  
H U R R Y =
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Full Text of 
Allred’s Speech 
At Inauguration
Mr. President of the Senate, Mr. 

Speaker of the House, Members of 
the 44th Legislature, Representa
tives of six million Texans, and My 
I'Yiends;

Within itself, the constitutional 
oath of office just administered is 
sufficient to inspire the highest re
solves and noblest impulses of the 
human heart. To assume that obli
gation, even in ordinary times, im
measurably thrills and stirs the 
souls of men. To take this time- 
honored oath, as I am privileged, 
amongst these historic surround
ings, upon the centennial eve of 
oiir Lone Star state, is to me not 
only an honor beyond expression 
but a challenge to action.

To our great commonwealth of 
citizens, I shall ever be grateful for 
Uie honors bestowed upon me. May 
my every private and official act 
be acceptable in their sight and evi
dence tiiat their faith has been well- 
founded !

In talking te the nation on March 
4th, some two years ago, President 
Roosevelt spoke at a tune of great 
crisis. His inaugmal address, a 
model of brevity and frankness, will 
last as a jjattern of inspiration for 
geneiations to come. He gave us a 
new deal in words and speech as 
well as in ideals and statecraft.
■ It was another great President, 

Woodrow Wilson, who first used the 
expression, “open covenants, openly 
arrived at.”

I trust that we may be able to 
inaugurate here today the forth
right policy m Texas of “open 
covenants, openly arrived at” be
tween the people, the Legislature, 
and the Executive Department.

I thank God I am not standing 
before you in times as distressful 
us those under wdrich the President 
came into National power. Under 
his leadership, this Union of states 
has steadily gone forward. Our own 
Lone Star state has played its pan; 
and we Texans mgy properly say 
that no other state has ever more 
intelligently followed two such great 
leaders as Wilson and Roosevelt. 
Texas stood united behind the great 
War President and now stands be
hind the great Recovery President.

FEWER
COLDS
HEIPS PREVENT M A N Y  COIDS

Today & 
Tomorrow

with FAY WRAY

TONIGHT IS$140 NIGHT
You may be at either 
the Ritz or Yucca and 
be e l i g i bl e  for the 
award.

v i i r r A  TODAY &1 ULl/fi TOMORROW  
Three brilliant stars 
in a gay story of love 
and mirth

A FOX Picfure

n O T T f R Y  
lOVt.,

LEW AYRES • "P A T " PATERSON 
PEGGY FEARS

i  WAITER KING • ALAN DINEHART 
REGINALD DENNY • NICK FORAN

! 1'ro.liKi.d h> .\l. KOrKl l l

TONIGHT IS

$ 1 4 0 S fo "H ^ ^
A t t e n d  ei ther the 
Yucca cr Ritz and be 
eligible for the award.

I pledge you that this administra
tion will continue to go forward 

! with President Roosevelt whenever 
our state rights and duties may 
harmonize with the objectives of 
the National administration.

Our immediate Texas problems 
are recovery problems. They are 
not the problems of your Governor 
alone; they are not the problems of 
the Legislature alone. They are the 
problems of Texas. But, to a great 
extent, their solution depends upon 
a sane, intelligent and. above all, a 
patriotic approach by this Legisla
ture and your humble servant.

Each generation, no doubt, feels 
that its problems most seriously 
threaten the stability of govern
ment, This new day in Texas is no 
exception. As we seek to revise our 
government to meet transition from 
old to new cii’cumstances of life, 
grave doubts assail us. Too many 
of our citizens are on relief rolls: 
and fear clutches at the hearts of 
even those fortunate enough to be 
employed. The welfare of all our 
people seems to us at stake. Look
ing back a hundred years, however, 
to a state then forming with little 
material wealth and a total popu
lation of only a few thousands, with 
its then perplexing problems, we 
must say that the genius of Texas 
has gone a long way.

Truly then, our six million people 
with billions of wealth in oil, cot
ton, timber, cattle, and natural re
sources should have nothing to fear 
today. We are ready lor a new 
cycle of progress. It shall be my 
concern that that progress may be 
directed primarily in the interest 
of Texas’ six millions. This great 
state, with its unbounded resources 
and a citizenship in whose veins 
still flows the achieving blood of 
pioneers, can lead the nation in its 

, recovery march.
. We can, we must, restore oppor- I tunity, vitality and nope to our dis- 

tiessed people. It can be done! If 
we can be but turnished with the 
type of patriotic leadership Texas 
needs, if the natural resources and 
the wealth of Texas are properly 
developed and distributed, if greedy 
privilege is kept out of governmem, 
and legislative hails—in shore, if 
Texas IS properly governed by all 
of us who have been honored by 
the people—then the task so boldly 
begun by our great National leader 
can be completed.

The program of the Federal Gov
ernment now recognizes that “ char
ity is a poor substitute for justice.” 
Too many of our fine citizens now 
upon relief do not belong there, did 
not want to be there, and were 
placed there by circumstances ut
terly beyond their control. So far 
as it is within the power of Texas 
to do so, we must dedicate ourselves 
to the task of restoring them to 
their normal walks of life. The New 
Deal in Texas must be no mere 
plmase-making. For these worth
while but unfortunate citizens, it 
must be also a “P'ah Deal.”

As a Texan, I am proud of the 
fact that the “new order” program 
of the National Government, 'pro
posing to substitute work for direct 
relief, follows almost verbatim the 
State Democratic platform adopted 
in Galveston last September. As 
pointed out in that progressive doc
ument, in order to secure the maxi
mum benefits possible under a re
covery program, the state should 
coordinate its efforts with those of 
the National Government. This I 
propose, m public works projects, 
in old age pensions, in soil erosion 
prevention and in every other 
worthwhile manner.

My friends, there is another field 
of public welfare in which we must 
stage a big recovery. No citizenship 
can be happy, no benefits in gov
ernment can be worthwhile in a 
state where that government is not 
respected. Perhaps the saddest fea
ture of the past few years in Texas, 
even sadder than that of relief rolls, 
is the wholesale flaunting of the 
law by a dangerous minority which 
does not typiiy Texas. The' reports 
of the Senate Investigating (Jom- 
mittee contain startling revelations 
of conditions in some communities 
which bring shame to every true 
Texan.

Almost fifty years ago when the 
great Jim Hogg relinquished the 
Governor’s office to Charles A. Cul
bertson, he closed with this admo
nition;

“Legal science, political philoso
phy, and experience teach us that 
the greatest imperfections of hu
man government can be traced to 
the failure to impartially and faith
fully enforce the laws. Complete
ness of the law must not be ex
pected, for the perfection of civili
zation can never be reached; but 
the tranquility, safety and happi
ness of tne people may be assured 
by strict obedience to their will in 
tne faithful execution of such laws 
as their duly constituted represen
tatives shall adopt. The Germ of 
discontent lying in the hearts of 
Americans was placed there by 
treacherous official hands thrust 
above duty to confer on the fa
vored few Immunity from all law. 
Texans will not participate in the 
crime.” '

My friends, these principles are 
eternal and everlasting. They fit 
changing conditions of life and are 
fully as applicable today as when 
they were uttered.

One of our leading newspapers in 
a recent editorial said:

“Texas is essentially a community 
of virtuous people. They do not 
want the grosser liberalism of a 
New York, a Chicago, or a New 
Orleans!”

My friends, a vast majority of 
the people in Texas are not going 
to be overrun by a vicious minority. 
Gangsters, bandits, thugs and 
thieves, and their pardon-peddling 
accomplices higher-up, have no 
place in the ciean life that Texas

neeî .
Pi'imarily, it is the duty of local 

officers to enforce the law'. As 
Governor of Texas it is my duty 
under the Constitution to “ cause 
the law's to be faithfully executed.”
I am going to perform that duty 
and I want you, my friends, to call 
upon your local officers to enforce 
the law'. If they fail to do so, I 
want you and your- representatives 
and senators to back me up in the 
performance of my duty, f pledge 
the good officers and decent citi
zenship of Texas that once these ] 
law' violators are behind prison 
doors they will receive clemency 
only w'hen entitled to it, based on 
merit, and merit alone.

The people have a right to change 
any law by a majority vote. I have 
no' fear of any change the people 
of Texas may so make or approve. 
But, so long as laws are on our sta
tute books, they must be enforced.

The problems of Texas are too 
many, too varied, and too complex 
for turther discussion here.

In considering these, or any other 
subjects, I exjrect to be guided and 
controlled by the enunciated prin
ciples and platform demands of our 
Party, in the light of my oath of 
office. In any matters vvherein it 
may be my duty as Governor to 
advise w'itli the Legislature, I will 
at all times act in the interest of 
the “Fair Deal” for six million Tex
ans.

Every problem of Government 
has been intensified by economic 
conditions prevailing throughout the 
country. My friends of the 44th 
Legislature, this unparalleled flow 
of events has brought' us together 
today with a common responsibility. 
VVe must have a maximum of co
operation and forebearance by the 
various departments of government.

It I S  my constitutional duty to 
advise and consult with the Legis
lature from time co time. I so snail 
do, submitting timely questions as 
fast as the Legislature is ready to 
act. The custom is old fashioned, 
but I believe inaccurate, whereby 
the Governor places before the Leg
islature at one time a complete pro
gram for a session in an undigested 
and cumbersome manner. As I 
counsel w'lth the Legislature from 
time to time, I pledge you that six 
million stockholders in Texas shall 
be taken into our confidence.

The day of the political trickster, 
the day of “closed-door” log-rolling, 
the day of patronage trading, the 
day of political snipuig, the day of 
political sabotage—.these days, all of 
chem, should pass out with the fogs 
ot yesteryear. The sunshine of truth 
should come through open doors so 
all may see just how this govern
ment is cairied on.

To the Legislature I propose a 
W'orking partnership between the 
executive and legislative branches 
of this government in the inter
ests of the people. At all times I 
shall w'elcome suggestions from 
members of the Legislature. Tne 
doors of the Governor’s office are 
open to this splendid body ot sena
tors and representatives. I need 
your help and Texas needs the de
voted. consecrated services of all of 
us. If we will w'ork together, then 
truly Texas may go forward!

My fellow citizens, humbly invok
ing,. as did our fathers a hundred 
years ago, the blessings of the Al
mighty, I pledge all I have of phy
sical and mental strength in your 
service.

Birthday Greeting 
Proceeds Added to 

Fund for Research

Annual Feed-.-
(Conthiued from page D

li'p parts, 4 tables, 50 rolls, Iti 
cakes.

IV Birds; 60 milk-fed barbecued 
chickens: Senior liigh school 16, 
Junior high school 17, North elemen
tary school and exican school 7, 
South elementary school 6, W. W. 
Lackey and Miss Ratliff 14.

The following invited guests fur
nished tables with all necessary 
equipment: tJii\ R. V. Lawrence, Mrs. 
J. Frank Cowdeii, Mrs. C. M. Gold- 
.'̂ mith, Mrs. Jno. Nobles, Mrs. J. F. 
Blount. Mrs. W. C. MjTick, and 
Miss Graves and Mi's. Susie Noble. 
Mrs. Cummings and Mrs. Tickiror 
iiu’iiished a cake and potato salad.

FIRE DESTROYS DEPOT

HATCH, N. M.— F̂irc of undeter
mined origin destroyed the A. T. ft 
S. F. Railway depot here, Tlie 
flames were not discovered until it 
W'as too late to fight the fire, anu 
the building, a four-room frame 
structure, birned to the groimd. 
The amount of tho loss was not 
known. i

D. B. Greene, manager of Postal 
Telegraph, announced today he had 
received instructions Irom New 
York to cooperate with committees 
for the President’s ball by accept
ing signatures at twenty-five cents 
each to be featured on a giant 
birthday greeting message to be 
presented to the president on his 
Dirthday, January 30. The entire 
amount so received will be turnpd 
over to the President’s Birthday 
Ball Committee on Infantile Par
alysis. The plan was approved, by 
HenVy L. Doherty, national chair
man of the committee for the Vic
tory ball for the president who 
stated, “While we estimate that 
four million people went to the six 
thousand parties held last year, 
theie were ten million who had no 
opportunity to cooperate in any 
way. The plan of tne Postal Tele
graph company has three great ad
vantages. No one is asked for any 
contribution. Secondly, every per
son has an opportunity not only to 
join in a message of goodwill to 
the president on his birthday, but 
to make this effective by support
ing him in a work so close to his 
heart. Thirdly, no expenses are in-- 
volved in this effort. Every penny 
collected, without any deductions, 
goes to the fund being created to 
try to wipe out infantile paralysis.”

Those wishing to join in this 
greeting message, expected to be 
the largest ever created, are asked 
by Greene to leave their names as 
soon as possible at the Postal of
fice. The greeting will not be trans-< 
mitted by wire, but arrangements 
will be made to present tne mes
sage with all contributing names to 
President Roosevelt on his birth
day.

Buys a Carload of 
Maytag Machines

S. R. Weaver of Midland Hard
ware company states that business 
is.on the up-trend and so enthu
siastic is he over prospects of im
mediate business that he has pur
chased a solid carload of Maytag 
washers, which he says, according 
to past sales records, is only a lim
ited stock.

Midland Hardware company ac
quired the Maytag franchise for 
Midland, Big Spring, Odessa, Wink, 
last May and since that time they 
have added a large sales force to 
their organization and have made 
rapid progress in the merchandis
ing of the Maytag washing ma
chines.

Weaver along with Majlag South - 
western company is endeavoruig to 
aid the President’s program for 19?-5 
ot giving more men work, and this 
company expects to add many new 
salesmen to their organization dur
ing the year.

Alienists To Say
Kennamer Insane

TULSA, Okla., J.an;. 16, (iTi—It 
W'as learned reliably Tuesday, that 
at least one of the alienists who 
have examined Phil Kennamer, 
slayer of John Gorrell, will testify 
he is “legally insane” at the murder 
trial now set for Jan. 28.

'The alienist. Dr. Karl A. Mem- 
minger of Topeka, Kan., has re
ported to this effect to defense 
counsel.

It was learned that Judge Fi'aiilc-- 
lln E. Kennamer, father of the ac- 
qused kUler, also asked his friend, 
Dr. E. A. Werner of Oklahoma 
City, to examine his son. This was 
done last weekend.

A. Flint Moss, chief defense at
torney, said that unless the prospect
ive witnesses for Kennamer can be 
reached for interview's before date 
of the trial, it may be necessai’y to 
ask a postponement.

He said he would give at least a 
w'cek’s notice if the defense is not 
ready. Holly Anderson, comity at
torney, declared the State was 
ready for trial.

Among the witnesses Moss said 
he w'ants to interview is Pi’eston 
Cochrane, now reported in New 
York, who exchanged code notes 
with Kennamer two weeks ago.

Cochrane also sent Kennamer a 
book of poems w’hlch the comity 
authorities intercepted, and on th.j 
flyleaf of which was inscribed, “To 
m'y friend, Phil,” and the quota
tion, “And the sea, looking up at 
the stars and the moon, mui'mured 
laughingly.”

Moss said he expected the returi. 
“at any time” of the extortion not'c 
tiiat has figmed in the case and 
w'hich he had sent to a handwriting 
expert in ah effort to establish it 
was written by Gorrell.

Personals
Mrs. Harvey Fryar returned yes

terday from a visit to her mother 
who is ill at her home in Big 
Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Cowden are 
in from the ranch today.

Dillinger Lawyer
Faces New Trial

CHICAGO, Jan. 16, //P)—Attorney 
Louis Piquett was fre'e Tuesday of 
the stigma of the Government's 
charge that he conspired to harbor 
John Dillinger, but faced another 
federal allegation that he concealed 
Homer Van Meter, a Dillinger 
henchman. Van Meter, like Dillin
ger, met death at the liapds of the 
law.

Hardly had the jury in Federal 
j Judge William Holly’s Court rc- 
I turned a verdict of acquittal in the 
I Dillinger case Monday night than 
United States Attorney Dwight H. 
Green announced the Government 

I would proceed to Piquett’s trial on 
' a charge of concealing Van Meter.

Credit Corporation 
Announces Meeting

Sockliolders of the Midland Pi'o- 
duction Credit coiporation will hold 

: their annual meeting for election 
i of officers Monday. January 21, at 
If) o’clock in the morning, it was 

I announced today by L. E. Lane, act- 
‘ ing secretary.

Tile meeting will be held in the 
county court room.

The Eiffel Tower is said to 
stretch as much as 11 inches on hot 
days.

AIMS OF SOCIALIST 
EDUCATION FOR 
MEXICO STATED

By CLARK B. LEE
Associated Press Foreign Service
MEXICO, D. F. Elimination 

of economic inequalities, of the 
"exploitation, of man by man” and 
of “ religious prejudices” are the 
cnief aims of the revolutionary 
government in establishing social
istic education in Mexico, accord
ing to an official explanation by 
Ignacio Garcia Tellez, Secretary of 
Public Education.

Stating that socialistic education 
would not. as its opponents have 
claimed, try to destroy the respect 
and love of children for then' par
ents, Garcia Tellez said that “ it is 
inconceivable that parents should 
try to invoke pretended rights to 
conserve their cnildren in the ignor
ance and poverty in which they 
have lived.”

The curricula for primary and 
secondary schools, which will re
open soon after regular holidays, 
is now' being revised and prepared 
by the secretary of education. As 
explained in decrees signed by 
President Lazaro Cardenas, under 
which a reform of article three of 
the constitution became law:

“ The education which the state 
will impart will be socialistic and 
in addition to excluding all re
ligious doctrine, will combat fa
naticism and prejudices for which 
purpose the school will organize its 
curricula and activities in a form 
which will permit the creation in 
youth of a rational and exact con
ception of the universe and of so
cial life.”

Private schools will be allowed to 
operate only with social special li
censes and after making their 
teachings conform with the govern
ment regulations. No religious or
ganizations of any denomination 
will be allowed to conduct schools 
nor to contribute funds to them. 
Primary education will be compul
sory and free.

In his lengthy outline of the gov
ernment’s purposes in making so
cialistic education compulsory, Gar
cia Tellez said that instead of pro
voking a class struggle or causing 
internal dissension the new school 
ends existing antagonisms and in
dustrial w'arfare.

Use of violent methods will not 
be encouraged, he stated, but the 
government will attempt to give the 
working and peasant classes the 
technical preparation for the “so- 
ciali.sm of wealth, so that they may 
convert themselves into efficient 
and honest directors for their own 
goods.

“ The socialistic school aspires to 
the elevation ot the living condi
tions of the workers; to increase 
the w’ell-being of the public which 
is submitted to a semi-colonial 
economy, teaching the people how 
to improve our systems of cultiva
tion and our industrial technique 
and to eliminate the middlemen and 
parasitical institutions and classes 
with the object of creating a mod
ern and collectivized economy guid
ed by an industrious, educated and 
satisfied people.”

Socialistic education also will 
combat what the government con
siders the fanaticism of religion as 
well as “all the means of.material

Widow QuantreWs 
Aide Is Marfa's 

Oldest Citizen
MARFA. (A>).—Tire widow of John 

A. Pool, former aide to Captain 
(cjuantrell, the Missouri guerilla 
loader of Civil War days, recently 
entertained dinner guests on the 
66th anniversary of her wedding 
with stories ,ol Frank and Jessie 
James who were present at their 
marriage.

Mrs. Bool, who at the age of 94 
Is Marfa’s oldest citizen, was mar
ried at her parents’ home in Lex
ington, Mo., Deo. 2, 1868. The
James brothers, she said, had not 
started their career of banditry, 
when she knew them and w’ere fine 
looking young men. One of her 
treasured photographs is of the 
two James boys taken with her 
husband and herself.

Mr. and Mrs. Pool settled in Car- 
roll County, Missouri, but moved by 
wagon to Coleman, Texas, where 
they lived tor several years.

In 1885 they moved to Marfa, two 
years before the Southern Pacific 
railroad came through. Here Mr. 
and Mrs. Pool reared six children 
of their ten and watched then' land 
and cattle herds increase' many 
fold. Mr. Pool died in 1930.

In telling of her wedding 66 
years ago Mrs. Pool mentioned fa
mous names and events. She was 
bom in Jefferson county, Kentucky, 
Nov. 2, 1840, the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. James A. Burton. Dr. Bur
ton was the great grandson of Lord 
William Burton, an Englishman who 
came to America before the Revo
lutionary War to look after the fam
ily lands but joined General Wash
ington and fought during the Revo
lution. His son built the Episcopal 
Church at Stanton, Va., which Mrs. 
Pool said still is standing.

Among the guests at Mrs. Pool’s 
wedding were General Joseph O. 
Shelby, Major John N. Edwards, 
Captain Read, Major Sinclau-, Cap
tain David Pool and Captain C. C. 
Pool, brothers of the bridegroom. 
C. C. Pool later made his home in 
Port Worth where he was connect
ed with The Star-Telegram.

The children living are: John 
Pool of Shafter, Jim Pool of Pre
sidio, Buck Pool and Mrs. D. J. 
Knight of Marfa and Mrs. Fannie 
Oden and Mrs. Dixie McGee who 
lives in the Rio Grande Valley.

Mrs. Pool goes for a walk nearly 
cvery day.

“ I never went to public school in 
my life but my brotner.s and sisters 
taught me and when l  grew older 
I attended the Female Baptist Sem
inary in Lexington for four years,”

she said. “ I pride myself on keep- 
ing up with the world and though 
I never joined the woman .suffrage 
movement I always vote because I 
believe it is my duty,” she said.

O p p o s i t i o n  to 
Huey Gains Force

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 16, Wb— 
Regimentation of opposition to Huey 
P. Long’s dictatorslilp was spread
ing tlu'ough Louisiaiia Tuesday a:: 
the deadline for the Square Dealers’ 
ultimatum demanding repeal of 
dictatorial laws drew near.

Already more than a half dozen 
companies have been organized ovei' 
the State, pledged to support the 
Square Deal Association hi its fight 
against the dictatorship.

■Wliile the Long opposition was 
being molded mto cmpact groups 
.under the leadership of the Square 
Dealers, announcement was made 
in New Orleans that Judge A. L. 
Ponder Jr. had accepted the order 
of Federal Judge Wayne G. Borah 
dissolving a Long-instituted suit to 
tie up New Orleans’ finances.

Judge Ponder’s decision took of * 
ficial cognizance of the Federal 
Court order restraining Gov. O. K. 
Allen and Attorney General Gaston 
L. Porrerie, Long lieutenants, from ,  
proceeding with the concursus act
ion which would have placed the 
city’s funds in the hands of the 
civil oout until the legality of all 
its debts had been determined.

and spiritual slavery which degrade 
human dignity.”

Persons who object to education 
by the state were denounced by the 
Secretary of Education as “ mem
bers of the Bourgoise Class who 
wish .to develop in their children 
the mentality of exploiters, or of 
classes sunk in idolatry who do not 
understand that they betray theh' 
ciuties as good parents by oppos
ing the school which will raise their 
descendants from the conditions of 
Fariahs.”

The socialistic school in itself will 
not bring about all the conditions 
which the government desires, Gar
cia Tellez said, but it is expected 
that it will materially aid to this I end.

Now Open 
Petroleum Barber 

Shop
First Floor Pet. Bldg. 

Norman Woody, First Chair 
Ollie Jones, Prop.

FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL

BRICK
HOME

UNFURNISHED
SEE

HARRY NEBLETT
Owner

Bookkeeping
Equipment

Loose-leaf equipment, bound 
books . . . Ledgers, cash books, 
day books, columnar books, 
order books. Wide price range.

WEST TEXXS 
OFFICE SUPPLY

Phone 95 ■

H. Gilliam of Fort Worth, dis
trict passenger agent for the South
western Greyhound lines, is in town 
today.

Editor Roberts of the Andrews 
County News is in town today on 
business. .

Mrs. A. P. Nelson has returned to 
her home in California, after a 
visit with her daughter. Mrs. A. P. 
Loskamp.

Mrs. Faye Bailey was called to 
Houston last night to the bedside 
ot her father who was dangerously 
ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert L. Green 
have come to Midland from Jacks- 
boro to make their home. Greene 
has a position on the B. N. Aycock 
ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Middleton, W. 
J. Lltes, and the Rev. Winston F. 
Borum went to Stanton yesterday 
to attend an associational rally. 
They plan to attend a similar meet
ing at he .same place Thursday.
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PISTRJBUTORS
JOHN M .S H IP IM V  /  

P H O t t e S S ^

V

The

H. 0 . BEDFORD & CO.
Correspondents of the Jno. F. Clark & Co.

ANNOUNCES
The

OPENING
Of a

MIDLAND OFFICE 

On January 17

STOCKS-BONDS 
COnON & GRAIN

ORDERS EXECUTED ON ANY EXCHANGE

Statistical Reports 
Furnished on Any Listed Stocks 

Without Charge

Conservative Margin Accounts 
Accepted

Hotel Scharbauer Bldg.
First Door North of Scharbauer Garage

Edward P. Lamar 
Resident Manager

PHONE 408

FOR 1935
S T ■ ^ z

NewBeau^and

Th e  new Ford "V-S for 193 5 is here! Itisnotonly  
oe'w in appearance —  with new streamlined 

body and luxury-fijted interior. It introduces a 
new motoring experience— Comjort Zone Riding.

The body of this new car is mounted on a new 
Full-floating Springbasc. All passengers are 
cradled in the Comfort Zone between the springs. 
As a result even back seat passengers ftow enjoy 
"front seat riding comfortr

Notice the many other new features o f this 
Ford 'V-8 for 1935. More body room, with 
seats up to 5 ’ 2 inches wider. Safety glass all

around at no extra cost. A luggage compartment 
in back of the rear seat. Bigger tires. New  
easy-acting brakes, and a clutch that will delight 
every woman who drives.

Remember—when you buy a Ford you get the 
basic advantages of a powerful V-8 engine, an 
all-steel safety body and the most economical car 
to operate Ford has ever built.

See this new Ford V-8 today.

495 AND UP F. 0. B. Detroit
Easy terms through Universal Credit Cas 
the Authorized Ford Finance Plan.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS OF THE SOUTHWEST

ON THE AIK — FORD SYMPIIONV OUCHESTKA, Sunday E veninjs — FRED W.ARING, Thur.ssday E venipgs— COLUMBI.A NETW ORK


